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On the the 17th September probably His works as an author, original and translations, 
the most remarkable celebration ol a j would alone have made him famous. With all these 
King's anniversary recorded in 

held at Winchester England in honour

Kill Alfred ■
ThoaiARdth
Aa»lv#re»ry. enterprises on his hands he fought $6 battles in 

person and left for all time the most illustrious ex
ample to rulers in every department of lift. How 
profound an impression Alfred made was evidenced 
by his 1,000th anniversary being publicly cele
brated by an assemblage comprising numbers of the 
most distinguished men in the Empire, representing 
the s) here of Government, national and municipal, of 
learning, of politics, of commerce, of art, of religion 
and of material power. King Alfred was the gift to 
England of beneficent Providence.

history was
of the memory of King Alfred who died there 1,000 
years ago, that city then being the capital of England. 
Certainly on no previous occasion were so many uni. 
versities represented by special delegates, those present 
being from the Universities of Oxford ; Cambridge , 

Edinburgh ; Aberdeen ; Cape of Good 
Hope; Toronto; McGill, Montreal; Laval, yuebec ; 
Trinity, Victoria and McMaster, Toronto ; King's 
College, N. S. ; Acadia, N. B. ; Calcutta ; Punjab and 
Madras, besides representatives of the following Ameri
can universities: California,Columbia. Cornell, Johns 
Hopkins, Michigan, Princeton. Virginia, Wisconsin 
and Yale. The Royal Society and other Illustrious 
scientific bodies were represented, also the chief cities

London, and

Durham ;

The panacea for industrial troubles 
has been very ably argued to be 
" co-operation," or, a system of 

profit-sharing by the work people. In several towns 
in England co-operative stores and minor enterprises 
have had some success, for a time. In Canada several 
manufacturing firms have given the workmen a share 
in the profits. In several such cases the profits so 
distributed, being a percentage upon the capital 
invested by the workmen, each of whom is required 
to be a shareholder in the enterprise. In or.e such 
case the arrangement was broken up, as, in a year 
when the concern lost money, the workmen share
holders were unwilling to bear any portion of 

Their idea of co operation was a fixed

A Co-ORer»ttve 
■trllie.

of the England by the Lord Mayor of 
other Chief Magistrates. A colossal statue to King 
Alfred was unveiled. The advent of such a man at 
such a time was an act of Piovidence that borders on 
the miraculous, so utterly at variance was it to the 
spirit and tendency ol the times. England was sunk in 
deepest ignorance ; the only places where education 
existed, where libraries existed, where Christian 
worship was celebrated had been burnt. 1 he Danes 
had reduced England to barbarism. King Alfred 

scholars from the continent, they

i
brought over 
founded schools, and made the attendance of the chil
dren of freeholders compulsory. He is said to have 
founded or restored the University of Oxford. He was 
an earnest student, he established manufactures, he 
rewarded ingenious mechanics, he developed Eng 
land's foreign commerce by honouring ship owners, 
he devoted a large share of his income to the task of 
rebuilding edifices destroyed by the Danes. He 
codified the laws, and saw to their administration.

the loss.
minimun bonus each year to be paid them whatever 
the profits might be. They had never considered 
the wages question and the profits received by their 
employer in any other light than a certainty of wages, 
whether or not the employer got anything for risking 
his capital and giving his time and skill to the 
management. A remarkable strike has been kept 
up at Grimsby, a port on the Lincolnshire coast, a lew
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mile* south ol Hull. The place i* comparatively new illustrâtes the importance of this matter. The use of 
though old as a mere fishing station. Some years such hieroglyphics threatens to cost several thousand 
ago it rose into prominence owing to a railway giving dollars to the hank that misinterpreted the name, 
its fish a prouip. delivery to the large interior towns, and protested the note on which it was indorsed 
So large became the catch by fishing smacks that under a different name. Notice of protest was, con- 
steamers were placed on the fishing grounds—the scqucntly, not served, and the indorser dcdined to 
phrase is quite common—and they killed the “smack" pay. For the sake of its effect, we hope a ruling w ill 
or sail-boat industry. So energetically have these be made that a man is responsible for the illegible 
fishing steamers worked that they have injured and character of his signature to a mercantile imtrumeiv," 
decreased the supply by killing so many young fish, 
just as the A nit 1 leans have done in their w aters, and 
would do in ourw'f they were allowed. Now these 

the cooperative system which
When a person applies for life 
assurance who has lost a limb 
there is a difficult problem pre

sented to the medical examiner and the management. 
Dr. Homans, medical director ol the New England 
Mutual Lile, has just given his views on this question. 
The medical examiner naturally and properly tikes 
a conservative view in all cases open to doubt. L)r. 
Homans considers that any mutilation of the body of 
an applicant for a life policy tends to depreciate the 
value of his life from moral, if not material causes, as 
it induces depression which is unhcalthful. Much 
depends on the nature of the mutilation. Cases are 
known of men who have lost a few fingers being as 
"jolly as sand boys," and as "sound in wind and limb" 
as possible. If the mutilation does not prevent a 
man earning a livelihood his depression is evanescent 
after the wound heals. The loss of a right arm is 
a greater calamity than losing the left one, because 
it lowers a man's earning powers. Amputation of a 
leg is the most serious as it prevents walking exer
cise and is a perpetual inconvenience, with some extra 
risk of accident as it prevents a man being as 
quick on his feet as is at times necessary to 
escape danger. But such sufferers, knowing this, 
are more cautious than others. Two manufac
turers, known to us, each conducted until old 
age a large establisment alter they had lost both 
legs. The health of both ol them was up to the 
average. A visit to Greenwich Hospital affords evi- 
deuce that men seriously mutilated may live past the 
Psalmist's allotted span and enjoy robust health. At 
the same time it is known that railway employees 
who have been seriously mutilated and thereby com
pelled to accept employment of a very tedious nature 
with nearly nominal wages, suffer much from depres
sion which injures their health and increase* the mis
chief. Such men cannot have the leisure, nor society 
or comforts which were enjoyed by the manufacturers 
alluded to, nor such as have the Greenwich pensioners. 
Those who saw the aged Marquis of Anglcsea, long 
years after he lost a leg at Waterloo, may be excused 
doubting if mutilation necessarily shortens life. The 
influence of easy circumstances combined with a fairly 
sound constitution is spoken of by a medical autho-

Does Mutilation 

Necessarily 

Shorten Life?
stcLmcrs were run on 
led to a fi*lu*rin*in\s strike when the business netted
a loss. Grimby's fish trade has been dcstioycd for 
the time, but the place is so advantageously located 
that it must be restored. "1 he strike, and other 
failures of cooperation teach this lesson, that the 
earners of a steady, regular fixed wage have an 
advantage over those whose wages vary with their 
employers profits, fur, " profit sharing " to be cqui. 
table implies also " loss shaiing," and workmen arc 
better off who have a reliable income from wages 
than those who run the risk of having to bear some 
share in their employers los-cs.

Our valued contemporary the "Monitor" 
protests against •' signatures that arc 
impossible to decipher." I he point is 

well taken, though there are many persons who 
have deliberately, we might say. " with malice afore 

igniture that is a mere hie-

Illegible.
Signature»

t
thought," adopted 
roglyphic puttie, ft is true that after being once 
adopted a man's signature cannot be changed wilh- 

risk to himself and others. In banking

I Si

out serious
transactions it in particularly desirable that a man s 
or firm's signature shall remain without variation, a* 
upon its quick recognition as genuine serious in- 
teiests often depend. It is quite a mistake to regard 
a confused, illegible signature as a protection against 

clra'ly the individu il letters inforgery. The 
a signature are wiitten the more difficulties there are 
in the way of a forger, for each letter has its charac. 
Icristic and a badly forged letter has led to the 
detection ol the forgery. When a sigmturc is a mere 
mixture of strokes without one letter being defined 
the work ol lorging has been declared to be easy by 
those experts in handwriting who arc called upon to 
give evidence in Courts of Law. A mere hieroglyph, 

the othci hand, is generalized in appearance and 
readily mistaken than when

more

on
a forgery of it is more 
such letter in a sign iturc is familiar. The "Monitor" 
emphasises its advice to youths who are acquiring a 
signature that they will have to observe for hie by the 
Ivilowmg " A case now before the New York Courts

I

_À
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There trust be an monter-ger front tliat agency. ... „
rupted circuit to enable the electricity to flaw.

to be one of the many extraordinary 
of the electric current that it will not

Rriiiton, who is quoted in the "Insurancerity, Dr.
Monitor," as saying : “ In the affluent classes the care 
and attention that wealth can secure often reduce the 
influence of such accidents to a minimum that may be 

radically overlooked altogether.” The same autho

It seems
phenomena
rush headlong without knowing where it is going to 

It is affirmed by electricians that a 
never be

have an outlet. 1
when wearing rubber overshoes willrity says •

.. The effect of the loss of a limb, or a special sense.
to estimate. Amputation of a

person
struck by lightning, as the rubber, being a non-con- 

electric current passing into the 
would follow the example of elec- 

out of which the

limb'fo7 disease is s^id to confer an increased risk of 

visceral- -especially of pulmonary—disease. Rut, here ground. If men 
the previous malady would itself enter into our cal trjcit j,y nevcr pursuing a
culations, as well as the present health (including any . nQt clcar and lrcc, blunders and crimes would
imiearance of latent mischief) of the person exam- minimum
ined Amputation for injury or accident is also said be reduce o . 
to be often followed by a plethoric state, and a tend
ency to corpulence, that are attended with increased . , , .
risk to the constitution. These, however, would also If rcce,Pts from f,rc lnsur'
I* visible facts that could scarcely escape notice. jutïTi» Me* York ancc premiums advance

Andin respect to these mutilations, as well as to Sed Breckiym proportionately with los-
complete blindness, deafness, and the like, we may -• Comfort for Underwriters,"

- -.............» vr: r
natural to a healthy individual, or deprives him of ,i,c following comparisons of premium receipts in 
the proper guards against accident which nature New York and Rrooklyn for years 1896 to 1901. 
furnishes, of course, increases his risk of disease and fi„ures would have been more instructive had
injury respectively But how farit w'll1 do so must ^ amm|nt „f insurance effected been given in each
ÏoidMhe habits'and circumstances of the individual." of the half years. The total premium receipts hav- 
“ ’ ing increased in the last half year may have been

caused by a larger volume of insurance having been 
written, but our contemporary regards the figures as 
evidence of “ the price ol fire insurance” having 
been raised as it says, and doubtless has grounds for 
saying, “ it is right that Greater New York should set 
an example to the rest of the country in raising the 
price of fire insurance, and it is performing its duty, 
as the premium receipts during the first six months 
of 1901 in this neighbourhood indicate."

A comparative showing for six years (1896-1901) 

is as follows :

doctor, prevents any

course

Accident insurance records are rich 
in curious cases. One just describ
ed in the Appelate Division of the 

New York Sup-erne Court is worthy of notice by 
of Accident Companies. One Walters

A StBgwlsr 
Accident Case.

managers
sued and got a verdict against the Syracuse Rapid 
Transit Railway Co. for injuries received f'om an 
electric shock caused by a wire of the company fal
ling while he was riding his bicycle on an asphalted 
street. The Supreme Court reversed this judgment. 
It was proved by his own evidence that the asphalt

was quite dry, and

.

Totale.
1 • 'III Jot IIl/ieal

NKW VOHK. C«wt|ieiil«e. »*-at the time of al'eged accident
his bike had rubber tires. Electrical experts

»
211:1,221 
l ,649,665 
1,21.1.217 
1,461.509 
1,127,112 
1,906,114

*»T»« 270 *11,*17,US *12,107,till
ttn Agency
111 «e. (.'«imuaulee.

7,421,342
6,151,690
a,non,til 
4.556,6M 

ti. mo
5,511,93»

2.306.916 2,661,134
1,610,951 1.121,1174
1,174,665 I 441,2*11
1,247.074 I.Hft.971
1,1193,043 2,016,151
1,1110,641 1,995,545

1901
that
testified that dry asphalt and its concrete founda
tion, and a rubber tire are each non-conductors 
of electricity. The Court after reciting what facts 
had been brought out by the evidence said :

.. The evidence of the scientific witnesses has not 
been disputed. It has been proved that this tiolicy 
wire carried not to exceed 550 volts of electricity. 
Une of the electrical experts testified to experiments 
in testing the effect of electricity upon asphalt whr re 
he subjected a piece of one-fourth of one inch in 
thickness to a current of 20,000 voltage without any 
conduction. It was wholly impervious to llir cur
rent We have, therefore, the undisputed evidence 
that the plaintiff was riding on a dry asphalt pave- 
ment, concededly a non conductor of electricity, and 
upon a wheel with tires of rubber, also a non-trans- 
„iliter of the electrical current ; and, if this is the true 
condition, contact with the exposed wire charged 
with electricity would not be fraught with any dan

ism
1-99
1131.
1197
1-96

Total....
Ki.rul-ocal

......... I-*1'1—
Mala

IS IIOOI4I.YX *r»t- 1,400,649 
1,064,426 

796,376 
931,619 

1,172,526 
1,014,211

401,179
291,111
191,766
199,737

1-6,307 
371,111 
2*0 >11 
362,977 
414,227 
374,517

. 513,061
401,493 

.... 324,041

.... 375,975

.... 422 039
•476,132

. 42,512,761 42,2-9,706 *1,654,391
•iocludi-1 *25,742 mutual cumpime» |,itn»u,n«.

1901
1900
1199
lew
1*97 .316,251

231,6.101196.
*6,456,149

T.aalt..

the Tkavki.i.ik’s Iosur-The President of 
ANCK CoMVANY, in succession to la»e Mr. » i verson, 
is expected to be Mr. Sylveitor C. Dunham, now 
vice-president and legal adviser of the company.

>
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suggested amalgamation as a policy of econonn. 
There are certain obvious classes of outlay, both 
in administering the business and acquiring or 
maintaining it which can be materially reduced by 
an amalgamation. Staff expenses may be reduced, 
and others of even greater magnitude, when the bus! 
ness of two offices is consolidated. There is one com 
petitor less by the fusion effected. In the case of 
the Phœnix-Atlas the amalgamation unites two 
powerful companies of long and high standing 
which have every prospect of illustrating the strength 
of unity.

INSURANCE AMALGAMATIONS.

The two insurance company amalgamations, of 
which details arc given in this issue, consummate an 
arrangement somewhat out of the ordinary course. 
As a general rule, amalgamation means the taking 
over of a newer and comparatively weaker competitor 
by a powerful rival. In the I’htcnix-Atlas case 
both companies are quite old, as insurance com
panies go. the former dating from 17^2 and the 
other from 180K. England in both these years was 
in a low financial condition. Consols being in that 
period at from 54 to 64. Hut both companies came 
successfully through the dark days of their youth, 
and went on steadily advancing in strength and in 
public confidence, their business being conducted 
with judgment „nd economy. A narrative of the 
conservative methods both pursued in their early 
years would amuse this generation. There seemed 
to be a morbid shrinking from publicity, as though 
an increase of business were not desired. Indeed, 
the old system assumed that those who required fire 
insurance would find out where it was to be had and 
apply for it. There were no public advertisements 
of the companies, save in two or three journals ; no 
literature was published, no statements issued, and, 
in many instances, there was no sign or plate on the 
building to indicate where an insurance agent did 
business. One company that took the initiative in 
advertising lost two titled directors who were 
shocked at seeing their names ir an advertisement ! 
Indeed, some agrnts threw up their agency from this, 
what we in this age must call absurd delicacy so 
many men felt about their name appearing in a 
public advertisement. Although under such con
ditions the business of insurance companies was kept 
in narrow limits, it was gem rally so conducted as to 
cause a steady growth in financial strength, a very 
decided conviction prevailing that the protection of 
policyholders was the first duty of an insurance 
cont|>any. The idea of competing for business never 
entered the minds of insurance managers or local 
agents. Indeed, there are some, and not a few, in 
the old land who have very old-fashioned views in 
regard to the evils of competition and soliciting busi
ness by |K rsonal appeals or advertising. The drain 
caused by com|retitive methods, or even by a policy 
of self defence, is now quite a serious item in the 
annual expenditure of an insurance company. How 
far this money in derived from the business acquired 
by such new forms of expenditure, or how far it is 
taken from funds that were contributed years ago by 
1 hen holders < f policies, upon which, in case of a life 
company, they have an equitable claim, are ques
tions of serious moment that are being asked by 
many policyholders. The pressure of competition 
having raised the expenditures of companies has

■

PHOENIX ATLAS.

Early last August a rumour gained wide currency 
that the Phoenix Fire Insurance Company, London, 
England, had taken over the Atlas Insurance Com
pany, and that Mr. I’ipkin, manager of the Atlas, 
had been appointed general manager of the amal
gamated organization. In response to a cable 
enquiry sent from us on the 14th August a special 
cable was sent by our London correspondent stating, 
that the fusion of above companies was not accom
plished, which information was announced in Tin. 
CHRONICLE of 16th August. The two companies 
are each so strong in extent of business and financial 
resources that considerable surprise has been caused 
by the authentic announcement of their amalgamation 
having taken place. The Atlas having a life branch, 
which is a class of business the amalgamation will not 
transact, this department has been taken over by 
the Pelican Life Insurance Company, which is one of 
the oldest in England, and occupies a high position. 
It is not represented in Canada. The respective 
positions of the Phoenix and Atlas are shown in fol
lowing figures

'!

!

I
All».
lnoe.17H2.Wlien eslelilwhed ...

Civil»I p»»t up........
Net Premium», IVOO 
Eire Euiirl», 1300....

$ «00,000 
2,176,777 
3,201,666

$1,344,400
6,344,670
7,384,176

The Atlas figures do not include those of the life 
department The shareholders of both companies 
will meet to give legal radification to the amalgama
tion, as it is known that the stock of both companies 
is in the hands of those who approve of the arrangc- 

The Pha-nix Fire Insurance Company and

I

ment.
the Pelican Life are intimately associated. The 
manager of the new organization will be Mr. Samuel 
J. Pipkin, general manager of the Atlas, but what 
changes in the staff have been decided upon, or 
under consideration, have not been made known 
The company will be entitled, “ Phoenix & Atlas 
Fire Office, Limited."
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th* nnnuuioi uwriiUTi Montreal.

OPENING MEETING, SEASON I9OI-I902.

On Monday evening next, the 7th inst., the in
augural meeting of the current year will be held of
the Insurance Institute of Montreal, at which Lord rcCtor Temperance 
Strathcona, Honorary President of the Institute, The Institute conducted Insurance classes uunng 
has courteously consented to preside. The meet- thc winter. The members also had the advantage 
ing will be held in thc Ladles' Ordinary, Windsor of b^g allowed to inspect two factories. The en- 
Hotel. There can hardly fail to be a large audience tertajnment side of its work was well provided lor, 
as the proceedings will be highly interesting. The assistance in this being given by the Institute U ce 
Mayor of Montreal will read a paper on “The Gov Club. The Treasurer reported a balance on ham a 
ernment of Canada," Mr. E. B. Greenshields on close of year to amount of $389.7^

of the Dominion" and Mr. I Insurance institutes have very great value as 
of the Guardian, on cational influences, more especially to thc junior

will be I ; they a|So exert a most wholesome effect in rais 
After the papers I jng thc tone of the insurance business.

“ The Work of the British Hire Prevention Committee, 
by Mr. J. B. Laidlaw; " Some Points in Estimating 
Probable Duration of Life." by Dr. Nattress. At the 
opening meeting. l$th Oct., 1900. an address was 
delivered by Mr. Henry Sutherland, Managing Ui- 

and General Life Assurance <-o.

edu-
mem**• The Commerce 

E. P. Heaton, manager 
•< Insurance in Canada. Kach paper

minutes.limited to 20
have been read a smoking concert will be 

The proceedings of the Institute during the
being anticipated with much plea- | Scottish amicable life assurance society.

We have been favoured by the above Society with 
a copy of the returns furnished to the Board of Tiade 
pursuant to the Life Assurance Companies' Act of 
1870, as at 31st December last, containing full detai s 
of the Valuation of the Liabilities under the Life 
policies and annuities, from which we glean the 
following particulars:—

The Funds at the beginning of the quinquennium.
The Annual Report of the Insurance Institute, To ^ . ldg6, Were $17.695.966, and at date of

ronto for 1900-1901 has just been published, “loge- , amounted to $21.010, l42.»n increase of $3,3 la
ther with some of the papers read and addresses de
livered at the general meetings and a list of the mem- 1 ' premium, received during the quinquennium
hers." The Report is adorned by a portrait of Mr t6o6aooi after deducting the re assu-
J. B. Laidlaw, manager of the Norwich Union Insur ^ ^^ 0’f $|’,„ ^ The surplus for the
ancc Society, who is President for current year. The $,,266.697, which' enabled the Society to
membership is divided into “ Fellows, " who number £us ad,itions of ,# p c. «0 3*
34, "Active Members." 1 $o, and “Associate Members Jum, assured and previous bonuses, according
90. Amongst the "Fellows we note names of Mr. F duration Q, the poiiciM< The valuation was 
W. M. Ramsay, Mr. E. P. Heaton and Mr J. G. ^ accordance with ,hc Institute of Actuaries
Thompson, of this city. The Institute owns a library Table for policiesol more than 5 years' duration
and has a reading room open to its members. It is » lnstitute of Actuaries H"' Table for policies
affiliated with the Federation of Insurance Institutes (han . duration. combined in both cases

Britain, which gives members thc privilege the H™ pc net premiums, the rate of inter-
i« r—>~ &—*•-. «— I b,i-e >* p.=- -m.

the average rate of interest realized during the quin- 
quennium was practically 4 p.c.

held.
coming season arc 
surable interest, as the Executive has succeeded in 
arranging a programme combining educational and 
social features, that will be found very attractive and 

thc members and the general in-serviceable to 
terests of insurance.

INSURANCE INSTITUTE. TORONTO.

176.

of Great
of competing ^ ,
in which secures a diploma. During the past year 

read before the Institute: 
Rationale of F’ire Rates, by

the following papers 
“ Review of Deans,
Mr.J.J.Kenny,Vice President and Managing Director. 
British America and Western Assurance Cos.. “His. 
tory of Fire Insurance in Canada," by Mr.C. C. Fos
ter, Secretary Western Assurance, “ The Training, 
Duties and Prospects of an Actuary," by Mr. F. San
derson. M. A.. A.L A.,F.S.S., Actuary Canada Life. 
.. k mployer's Liability 1 nsurance and The Law of Lia. 
bility to Workmen," by Mr. A. L. Kastmure, Vice- 
President and Managing Director Ontario Accident.

were
ratio for the period wasThe average expense 

14.2 of the net premiums. The overdue interesta 
31st Dec last was only $20,246. which speaks well 
for the care exercised in thc investing of the Funds

Molsons Bank has closed the Valieyfield 
the collections being taken over by theThe 

branch, 
Hochelaga bank,
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PELICAN -ATLAS

In view of the fusion of the Atlas Life Hrancfi with 
the I'clican Life Insurance Co., the fol’o.iing stati
stic* will no doubt prove interesting. The figures 
were take 1 from the reports for the year ending list 
December last and the £ sterling converted at $$.

Alla-.
I80H. 

$«01,000 
7h«.0*l

I .«at.««5

The amalgamation will be known as the “ Pelican 
and Atlas Life office.” The Atlas had no life busi
ness in Canada, so in that respect, the transfer of 
that section of the business of the head office will 
have no effect on the Canadian business which is 
exclusively fire, of which risks at dose of 1900 it had
Si5.9S7.y44

as learned in the law as ever sat on a bench, who, 
owing to the lack of the gift nf speech, have hail and 
have to be content with a comparatively obscure po- 
sition, as “chamber lawyers." The training of >.ne 
desirous of being an Actuary may be carried to the 
utmost point, so far as mathematics go, yet, when in 
this ‘ense, his education is complete he may be quite 
unfit for an actuarial appointment owing to lack of 
some humble faculty, such as business tact, calm judg
ment, self-reliance, earnest devotion tt> the business 
intcrc-ts in his charge. The combination of a ta-te 
for mathematics, which implies usually a special fa- 
cully for the study without which no distintion can 
be won, with business ability and some administra
tive powers, is very rare,and no training will overcome 
the radical defect caused by a natural lack of cither 
mathematical powers, or business capacity. Hut, 
granted there being a fair promise of a youth deve
loping actuarial qualities what should be his training? 
Mr. Frank Sanderson, Actuary of the Canada Life, 
answered this in a paper read before the Insurance 
Institute, Toronto. He said :

“ A youth may start by securing a position as 
junior in a life office and gradually work up until he 
is placed in the actuarial department. During this 
period he should acquire valuab'e discipline in all 
those qualities that go to make up a good office man 
—neatness, accuracy, rapidity and method. If he 
has received a good public school education, and, 
besides, possesses determination to master the funda
mental principles and formula-, he will, in time, espe
cially if he receives friendly and sympathetic advice 
and assistance from his superiors, be able to perform 
those ordinary calculations which constitute the rou
tine of daily actuarial work, such as construction of 
premiums and tables of reserves ; quotation of sur
render values ; valuation of ordinary forms of policy, 
etc. This is the first actuarial kopje in our journey, 
from which we see, by looking backward, that the 
student must have had a fairly good education, espe
cially in algebra. Moving forward now in our journey 
the student will find the road getting more difficult, 
lie finds that a knowledge of many subjects are re 
quired that arc unknown to him. Ideas and problems 
involving a knowledge of differential and integral 
calculus, coordinate geometry and finite differences 
are encountered. Hence, if a student has not had 
the benefit of a training in higher mathematics he 
will, unless he possesses ability, energy and unusual 
capacity lor study, become practically blocked in his 
further progress. Still with the training and know
ledge thus far attained he may remain a very useful 
actuarial clerk, although not capable of rising to those 
higher elevations that command the passage to the 
actuary’s promised land. However, it is not impos
sible for an actuarial student so situated to master 
a sufficient amount of those higher branches of study 
to enable him to take up the more difficult paits-of 
the work.

If he can thus overcome the defects in his earlier 
training and possesc-, besides, good judgment and 
business tact, he will doubtless make a much better

17V7.
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ILLEGAL AND CLANDESTINE INSURANCE.

Charitable in judgment as a person may be, there 
ate limes when he is ready to endorse Carlyle's cynical 
remark as to the enormous preponderance in numbers 
of-to put it mildly—those who lack w isdom. Asspe 
cinuns of the class made up of those whom Carlyle 
dubbed "'fools", those who encourage schemes of 
illegal and clandestine insurance take a high rank. 
The Insurance gold biick sells freely to persons who 
must know that they arc not buying the real gold 
of thoroughly sound insurance. Mr. Wagner, the 
Su|*rintendent of the State Insurance Department, 
Jefferson City, Mo., has favoured uswith a circular 
giving the titles of jK illegal clandestine insurance 
companies ! "I lie circular reads —•• In case of loss of 
property, there is no way in which service of process 
of our courts can be had on any of the above com
panies, and, therefore, the claimant or policy holder in 
any settlement of loss would be entirely at the mercy 
of the company."

What is said of Missouri is true also of Canada. 
Versons who pay premiums to fire insurance compan
ies not authorized or licensed to transact insurance 
business in the Dominion are buying an insurance 
gold brick, which, when a claim arises, will be found 
to be only a gilt lump of very base metal.

TRAINING OF AN ACTUARY.

The well-worn classical saying, poets arc born not 
made, is true also of all callings, to a more or lesr 

The more - specialized is any calling theextent,
greater say has Nature in ordering a man’s career- 
Energy, will-force, ambition, opportunities, may im- 
|icl a |>etvm along a certain line, and give material 
aid in his progress, but, if all the time he is fighting
w ith merely general pow ers, without any specific gifts 
in harmony with and helpful to his calling, he is 

.ndicapjied in the rart compared with one who has 
irked natural gilts as well as the other qualities 

above stated. There have been and yet are lawyers

L
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other railways. Tlicsc were pledged .11 collaterals 
for loans which, according to the published lis\ a- 
mounted to $4,368,000. the nominal value of the 
collaterals being $4,918,300, which' in liquidation 
will -shrink, it is estimated, nearly 50 per cent. 1 he 
amount lent this firm by the 7th National Bank, New 
York, which loan proved its ruin, was, $1,607,000. 
The partners in the private Vink of Marquand & Co- 
and the managers of the *th National Bank seem to 
have been practically operating together in specula
tions of a most risky character. They had both for
gotten the old warning against placing too many 
eggs in one bisket The National Bank managers 
especially had shown most unbankerlikc judgment 
by locking up a large portion of the assets in advances 
upon the securities of an unfinished railway anil of 
enterprises which had not reached the dividend carn- 

become recognized in the stock mar*

actuary than one who is competent to become a pro- 
le-sor of mathematics, but who lacks both judgment 
„ul practical genius for business affairs. It is 11 mat- 
ier of history that some of the most brilliant geniuses 
in the investigation of abstruse actuarial theories and 
problems have been com ,lete failures in the realm of 
practical application in daily life."

« m •
HEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

We understand that it is the intention of the Co., 
owing to the great increase in its Canadian business 
to subdivide the territory into a number of small 
branches in accordance with their later custom, and 
in consequence have off. red Mr. R. Hope Atkinson, 
the energetic Agency Director, an important position 
in their New York office. We extend our congratu- 
latinns to Mr. Atkinson on his promotion. Much 
of the Co's, success in Canada is clue to Mr. Atkin
son, the new business paid (or, during his term of 
office here (1896-1901). having increased from $2,171, 

in 1895 to $5,227-506, in 1900.
ing stage, or
ket. What the Comptroller was about to allow the 
7th National to get into such trouble by so large a 
loan to one firm is open to explanation. 1 he Ame
rican law on this matter reads;

" The total liabilities to any association, of any 
person, or of any company, corporation, or firm, for 
money borrowed, including in the liabilities of a com
pany or firm the liabilities of the several members 
thereof, shall at no time exceed one tenth part of the 
amount of the capital stock of such association (Na
tional Bank) actually paid in. But the discount of 
bills of exchange drawn in good faith against actu
ally existing values, and the discount of commercial 
or business paper actually owned by the person ne
gotiating the same shall not be considered as money 
borrowed.”

The wording is ambiguous, but the phrase, "The 
discount of bills of exchange drawn in good faith 
against actually existing values shall not be consi
dered as money borrowed,” seems to legalise the 
discount of bills drawn against a deposit of stocks or 
iKinds as collaterals. This view, however, is not held 
by some American authorities, and local judgment 
in such matters is entitled to deference. Certainly, 
when they arc judiciously selected, marketable stocks 
and I Kinds arc more reliable securities as collateral for 
loans than the average of trade bills and promissory 
notes. But those advanced upon by the 7th National 
Bank were not marketable, they were the securities 
of enterprises that were earning no revenue, conse
quently their value was all in the future, and such a 
condition rendered them highly unfit for collaterals 
to protect loins made by a bink. The collapse of 
the 7th National proves that the system of bank ins- 
pection by a Comptroller of the Currency leaves large 
opportunities open fur imprudent banking. It is his 
duty, says the " New York Fust," to " insist upon a 
sound basis for bank loans," but this function is 
beyond the power of any outside official, l o ensure 
there being a sound bisis for loins the requisites arc, 
sagacity, prudence, skdl, and honour in bank

lu those qualities the bankers of t.-mada stand

000,

the marquand bank failure.
The statement of the Marquand & Company Bank 

in New Yoik that failed some time ago was laid before 
the Supreme Court on the 20th September. It is a 

extraordinary document to bear the name of avery
banking firm in a great financial centre.

The principal creditor of the firm 
jurisdiction of the Comptroller of the Currency, a 
title which docs not indicate his duties and powers. 
The Comptroller is a Government Inspector of Banks, 
whose duties are akin to those of the Inspector of a 
chartered bank in Canada. But the banking field in 
the States is far too extensive to be efficiently super
vised by one official, or his staff of assistants. Nor is 
it practicable for a stranger to step into a bank and 

at sight whether its loans are judicious, its

was under the

pronounce
discounts sound, and its collaterals of the value repre- 
sented. The statement of the Marquand banking 
firm shows assets having a nominal value of $2,664,- 

whose actual value is stated to be $296,003, 
cent of the nominal value.-’SO.

which is only 11.10 per
The liabilities are given as, $4,396,184. In the ha- 

mention of the capital ofbililies column there is 
the firm. If the company had any capital its omis
sion is peculiar. According to the statement in the 
New York papers, the firm had collaterals placed to 

certain loans which will probab'y reduce the 
of $2,600,000, of which the

no

cover
liabilities to a net sum 
actual value of the assets constitute 1I cent on the 
dollar. The Marquard firm came to grid by plunging 
recklessly into financial operations for which it had 
not the requisite capital, or the judgment necessary 
for carrying them through successfully. 1 hey bought 
$6,000,000 of the bonds of 1‘iltsburg and Northern 
Railway, they were also financing a land i -mpany 
and a gas company. They had also considerable 
blocks of industiial stocks, and were mixed up with 
dealings in New York Central, Southern I’ac.tic and

m ma
ge rs.
m an eminent position.
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Memoraiiu Remarks nv me Heir Apparent.
home* thereon. The work of advertising Canada in 
this sense has never been thoroughly organized 
have the requisite measures been adopted to brin.; a 
tide of immigration to enrich our North-West with 
a supply of cultivators of the soil. There may be 
one exception quoted in the case of the Russian 
immigrants, the Doukhobors, of whom good reports 
are being published, as they arc said to be having 
English taught their children, and are encouraging 
young men to spread out apart from the original 
settlement. Canada, however, would prefer to have 
British subjects. Such she would have were the 
essential means adopted.

To present a picture of the advantages of settle
ment , in the North West to an assemblage of 
British people is, to a great extent, a mockery. 
They have not the money required to get there, 
nor to start farm life, even if they manage to pay 
their travelling expenses. The present appeals are, 
practically, made only to men who have capital 
enough to do fairly well at home, or who, like many 
•' ne'er do wells," have gone to the North-West to 
farm, but have stayed to loaf, at the expense of 
relatives at home. An immigration policy to be 
effective must attract thousands of those the Duke

, nor
f

The replies made by the Duke of Cornwall and 
York to the addresses presented to His Royal 
Highness in Canada were all of them characterized 
by elevation of tone, by deep appreciation of the 
loyal expressions he heard, and thankful acknow
ledgments of the manifestations of loyalty he wit
nessed. The Duke’s replies were as admirable for 
what was said, as they were for their delicate 
avoidance of all questions capable of being miscon
strued into offence. In one reply to an address 
presented in the North-West, the Duke appears to 
have spoken more spontaneously than elsewhere, for, 
of course, the more formal replies had been all 
careful" : prepared. The one before us has local 
colouring ; it shows marks of being inspired by 
recent sights during his journey, and it alludes 
directly and most significantly to manifest local 
conditions. The Prince said :—

I

;

“We have been greatly interested in our journey
through this boundless land, rich and fertile in soil, 
and great in its possibilities of development. We 
look forward to the time when it may be the home 
of a great, prosperous and loyal people, contrasting 
the free, healthy and useful life which is followed in 
this country' with the narrow, and alas, too often, 
unwholesome existence of the thousands in our great 
cities at home One cannot help wishing that the 
prospects here offered were more widely known and 
more freely taken advantage of.”

,1

alluded, by offering them, at least, free transporta
tion to the region where they are desired to settle, 
where they would have openings for •• a free, health
ful and useful life." The best cultivated farm 
district in Ontario, between Guelph and Hamilton, 
was settled by weavers from Paisley, 
necessary to be an expert farmer to begin life 
settler in the North-West. If a man has a fair 
measure of physical strength, a good share of 
common sense and a full supply of industrious 
habits, he will very quickly reap the advantages of 
a North-West farm. If he is without these, his 
money will soon disappear and himself with it. The 
entire immigration agency system needs remodelling 
and enlarging. The agents in Great Britain and 
Europe should be equipped with authority to make 
definite offers to would-be emigrants to induce 
them to leave their native land for settlement in 
one with more promising prospects for themselves 
and their offspring. Now that the government has 
so large a revi nue in excess of current expenditures, 
and the great works of the country are practically 
complete, at least for some years, the policy of giving 
financial assistance to an immigration scheme might 
well be entered upon. Such a policy would be seed 
sown in good ground; it would be missing for a 
time, but harvest days would come when the settlers 
brought out would be "a great, prosperous and 
loyal people," contributing to the building up of 
this Canada of ours, and aiding in the development 
of its wealth.

In those few words are summed up a complete 
statement of the Immigration question, with 
wise suggestion as to the policy to be pursued for 
solving this problem, the solution of which is vital 
to the advancement of Canada. The Prince recog. 
nized the capacity of the North West to provide 
homes for a great, prosperous and loyal people. 
The contrast he drew between the free, healthy and 
useful life of settlers on the boundless, rich and 
fertile lands of Canada and the unwholesome exist-

It is nota very as .1

ence of thousands in the great cities of the old land 
naturally suggested the hope which the Duke ex- 
pressed, that the prospects offered in Canada 
“ more widely known " and “ more freely taken 
advantage of" by the people in Great Britain.

These royal words—royal in wisdom as in their 
source—can hardly fail to have a powerful effect in 
England ; they will reach thousands of readers to 
whom Canada is still a terra incognita, a land which 
to a large element of the home population, is 
geographical expression. The Duke's words suggest 
what is required for a successful immigration policy. 
There needs first

were

f
a mere

the making “ more widely 
known " the advantages of Canada as a place for 
settlement ; second, the placing on our boundless, 
rich and fertile soil of those who seek to establish

-
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REPORT or C ARABIA* PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The annual meeting of the above company was 

The 18th Annual Meeting of the above Assoc he,d jn this cityonthe 2nd inst.. under the presidency 
ltion was held at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec. Qf sjf wmiam Van Horne. The report had several 
on ?Oth ult. and 1st inst, there being a very full important features relating to the present con-
attendance of members. The business transacted ^ afid (uturc policy „f the line. A resolution 
was principally in connection with the internal ^ adopted authorizing the issue of $ per cent, bonds 
workings of the Association, and as the territory ^ $2,400,000—£ 480,000—sterling to extend the 

under control is so extensive, and growing in steamship service. The directors were authorized to 
importance, its management requires careful thought $2$0 0(K) towards a Pension Fund for incapa-
and consideration. Progress was reported in regard cmploycs lo be wholly a “ company fund.'
to the specific rating of Western Ontario towns and ^ ^ mcn wjl| not contribute. Since last
a large number of places in this province ; and pro- ,and grant bonds have been redeemed
vision made for the employment of rating officers of ^ ex|ent of $428,500, which it is expected will

that the wishes of the | b<_ ex£eeded in current ye-.r as, so far. the
cent, over those of 1900.

C ARABIA* FIRE URBER WRITER» ASSOCIATION

now

experience and skill .
Association are carried out in this respect through- . ^ sa,cs arc 75 pcr 
out the provinces of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba I tbc sales were small blocks. The Canadian 
and has been determined in such manner as will no padfic wi„ probably ?0lve the Atlantic fast steamer 
doubt be equitable to the interests of all concerned. .|cm which seems to require the energy, enter- 
This marks another forward step on the part of the c amJ organjzing talent which have been ever so 
Association, and one that has been delayed for the conspkuous in thc management of the company, and 

only that the question was of such great im- | which wcrc never so much so as to-day. 
portance and involved so many intricate interests 
that all had to be fully weighed and considered.
The continued unsatisfactory situation in the city of

, was also a

to see

reason

SUOOESTORS OF CRIME.

Quebec in regard to its fire protection

TrlytuirlZL „(,h, 1 m* ••i'lt:.... «°*™* * >"
an enoe pp } I menU, specialists that thc commission

suggested, or incited by reading narratives of deeds 
. I of fraud or violence. The greatest authority on the 

influences which affect human actions

In the discussions that have taken place in the 
the assassination of President 

mention made of oneno

explanations
Some amusement was created by the announcement 
of thc result of the tally kept by a voluntary 
as to the voluble (or valuable) tendencies of the 
ious members, especially as it appeared that
branch outshone the other in this respect. | „ How oft thc light of n.«m. to do ill d«d.

After the re-election of the officers for the ensuing Makes m deed, done 1 ”
year the meeting was adjourned, the result being. I The “ sight of means to do ill deeds ; ” a display of 
Mr. H. M. Blackburn, manager of thc Sun, president; thc easc o( thcir perpetration ; an exhibition of op- 
Mr. J. McGregor of the Commercial Union, and Mr. portunjt;es and weapons to commit crime ; are 
A. Wright of the London & Lancashire, and Mer- 1 prcsentcd not only in almost every theatrical per. 
cantilc, vice presidents respectively. | formance of the day, but by monster pictures dis

played on fences. The leading dramatic hero of 
lorbor ARB LANCASHIRE ARB QUEBEC. I the times is a murderer ; a play draws in proportion 

_. . r t0 the pistol shooting that is shown, or other modes
The directors of the Quebec Fire Assurance Lorn- » ass^sination. if the modern stage holds -the 

pany announce that they have completed an arrange- .. hi , an agcof brutal violence.
hereby in future all the po ic.esof the Quebec in a theatre seems to have

will be guaranteed by the London it La'icash^e ^ than histrionic talent. In years
Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool. by thc English magistracy forbad thc play ol
was organized in 1818, and by this arra g • .. Ja<:k Sheppard,” as it was found to have de
will be placed in a very strong financial position, for J wh^”Vcr performed an epidemic of juvenile
the London and Lancashire is one of the mos pro- ^ ^ cj(y lhc policc arc under orders topre-
gressivc British fire offices, the toUl asse s o posting of indecent cartoons, the importa-

Quebec will be managed as heretofore by Mr. H.
Bignell, of Quebec.

of crimes is

score
var

subtler 
wrote :

one

ment w

Vet the stage every night, everywhere, has per
formances far more suggestive of crime than ever
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the comfort and convenience of himself and tlie 
duchess during their trip across to British Cotum 

The letter to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is 
signed “ George," after the manner of Princes.

“Jack Sheppard " was, and all over this city are 
flaring representations of “ the sight of means to do 
ill deeds” and of ill deeds being done that suggest 
and incite violence, and educate youths in the ways 
of crime. The imitative instinct is inherent in 
human nature, and in those whose moral natures 
are debased, or uncontrolled by higher influences, it 
is demoralizing, it is dangerous to have the criminal 
[Missions stimulated by witnessing such villianous 
acts as seem to be the supreme attraction of many 
popular plays. What the English magistracy did to 
" Jack Sheppard" should be done by our authorities 
with dramas of an even more dangerous character, 
and what they have done with indecent posters they 
should do with those disgusting pictures that defile 
this city.

bia.

The City Council has ratified the contract of the 
Royal Electric Company for the supply of light. 
The contract is to run five years, at the price of $' 0 
per lamp yearly. Though much has been said in 
criticism of this arrangement therecan be noquestii n 
that it is a highly advantageous one for the city, the 
price being very low. An effort was made by some 
incmebers of the City Council to have a clause in- 
serted in the contract restraining the Royal Electric 
Company from charging private consumers more 
than a fixed minimum price for electric light and 

That clause would have been such an inpower.
tolerable interference with the trading rights of 
the company th.it it could not have been accepted 
as a condition of the contract. The city, under the 
contract, is only one customer of the company, and 
it would establish a very extraordinary commercial 
precedent for one customer, however large his pur
chases, to have the power of regulating the terms on 
which the vendor of an article should dispose of it to 
all other customers. That clause would have 
practically committed the fate of the Royal Electric 
absolutely into the hands of the City Council. What 
the conditions may be during the next five years that 
will control the producing cost of electricity cannot 
be foreseen. They in..y be such as will lower prime 
cost or raise it. Competition will be a sufficient 
protection to the public.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The royal progress is still being watched with the 
liveliest interest all over Canada, indeed in every 
part of the Empire. The royal reception throughout 
the Northwest from Winnipeg to the Rockies was a 
continuous oration. On the Duke's return he will 
be able to report that, in all the cities of Canada, in 
hundreds of smaller communities along the scattered 
prairie and mining settlements under the shadow of 
the Andes of Canada, even in their wild fastnesses 
and in ports that look out on the vast ocean that no 
Englishman had seen in the early part of Queen 
Elizabeth's reign, there was a continuous wave of 
loyal greeting, so that the refrain of God Save the 
King literally resounded across this vast continent 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The admiiable 
arrangements for the.comfort of the royal travellers, 
made by the Canadian Pacific Railway, has given 
that line an invaluable distinction and prestige.

There is a scheme before the City Council for 
establishing a Pension and Superannuation Fund for 
the benefit of civic employes. The prcposal runs on 
the same lines and ha. the same objects as the pen- 
sion or retiring allowance funds of a number of large 
mercantile corporations, such as banks and railways. 
In some of these the scheme is intended to be a 
practical supplement to the remuneration paid to 
employes, and is so clearly understood in their en
gagement terms. In other cases there is no such 
intention as the scheme is purely and exclusively a 
kind of thrift insurance to secure an income in old

It is conceded that the ability displayed in 
organizing this tour by the President, and the ex
traordinary completeness and strict punctuality of 
the train service under his management, would alone 
have earned the knighthood that made him Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy. His particularly level head 
was also proved by the comfortable provision he 
made for the Engli-h artists and journalists, and 
those representing the Canadian press who accom
panied the royal party. They sent Sir Thomas a 
letter of thanks which he very hghly appreciated. 
Every wise manager of a public company keeps in 
touch with and |>ays due res[>ect to the press.

age, the cost of which has been contributed by the 
recipient by yearly contributions like premiums. In 
the former instance the employer contributes 
materially to the Pension and Retiring Allowance 
Fund, the balance only being paid by the em
ployes. The plan under consideration in this pro

to raise a fund out of contributions derivedThe Duke of Cornwall and York has written a 
personal letter to the President of the C.I'.R, thank 
ing him for the admirable arrangements made for

|)OSCS

from a percentage of the salaries of the employes to
bear interest at 4 per cent.

E
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

" iv - of sït?s.
-j» - -........ * -■ta»iif

,h" 1 ** fff ÿJJJrfd* who will ente I mm I hr service
"îT'^^'.Vno; paiticinate ,n .hr Pension L und, 

of the city, shal . . « ve who will have Iren in the »er-

-"HSs'i'SysEea5ey-‘,ire5rw*s»s.,5!«
,,'"'ï’"r mtr of the percentage rct.inril for Ihr employes now ,n the 

“ \ , er cent, for employe* from 4® to 6o years old.

ilernon hylhi commhtee having juridiction lie .pproted of by two.

,ho liXgfSX SZlTLi upon the number of yearn of 

»h ch each employee will have given to the city.at the rale of 
11 I er cent , per year of M-tvice, calculated on the average salary re- 
c«„d during the twelve last years, a» follows

•• f or 12 leer, of service,giving an annual average salary of 11,000 
i ik • said 12 la-st veai*), the pension will l»e £180 per annum. d"Fo,r U r..r. of -rvl« Jf’fl.m, .he pennon will be $1»:. per

» *•«;«”• —w'11 >*
™“'î'he îa «1'prosion' shal I not bet.anaferable nor dislrainable ltahall 
le naiHoihc pensioner lumvelf during a l rm of not more than 10 
veil.- Af er That ,eri.il of time the city shall continue howe'er, 
io pay to every tewed employee an allowance equal to hull ol Ins 

pension.”
The scheme is well intentioned ; it is in harmony 

which favours encourage- 
who desire to make 

when the scheme

The following publications are acknowledged with thanks :

Webster’s International Dictionary, with 15,000 additional words, 
phrases and definitions, and new 1 laies throughout. I’ulilished by tv 
*. C. Mernam Co., Sp.lngfield, Mass., V S. The Me,riant firm has 

for many years made a specialty of publishing editions of Webster s 
Dictionary, for which then- is a constant demand, lhc publishers 

fortune in bringing this standard work abreast of the limes 
meanings certain words have 

to I heir place,

.

have spent a
by enlarging definitions, giving the 
acquired, and restoring obsolete wotds once

having revived them, as it might well to many others

;

owing to custom 
that have been lamentably allowed lo drop out of use.

I his work is enriched by a I n nmincing Gazetteer, a Pronouncing 
Biographical Dictionary, a long list of foreign words and phrases, a 

in works of fiction, a list of Christian names with their 
contractions, *-c , list of abbreviations and

1

lut of names
derivations, significance, 
contractions in common use, list of quotations proverbs, phrases etc 
from foreign languages, and other very useful 1 formation. We teste, 
the Pronouncing Gazetteer and Biographical Dictionary by a 
of very catchy English words, such asCirencc-ter, Beacon.field, Beau
champ, Worcester, and found them correct. One* English author s 
name, “ Jesse,” is not given i il is pronounced as one syllable “ Jess, 

not as the Sciiptural name, two syllables.

The illustration, comprise coloured Hags of all nations and national

arms, also a large number of drawings
The typography of the work is remarkably clear, which i.a point 

of supreme impo,tance when type is small. As a wotk of reference, 
the otdina.y pu,pore, of a dictionary, which are ascertaining the 

spelling, pronunciation, meaning and classic use,“of words, Webster a 

i, invaluable, and for other literary purto.es it occupiea a unique 
rival. Considering, too, that it is an American 

few trace* of Ainencaniim*. The

.number

illustrative of the text.

a* it has noposition,
work from back to back, there are 
work is solidly bound in calf, an,l though bulky is not clumsy.

New lersey Insurance Report, Part II., Life and Mi cellaneou. In
surance by Mr. W illiam Brttle, Commiiaioect of Banking and Insur 

!lhe North American Life, of Toronto, appears ,n this report 
The life business in New Jersey consisted of $101, 

•• Industrial/’ Acci

with the spirit of the age 
ment being given to employes 
provision for their later years 
lor effecting this involves the compulsion ol those 
who have no such prudential lorcthought. The 

above outlined, will b; all the better for 
a critical actuarial examination as

even

for the fiist time.
7,6079 “Ordinary Life" and $151,131,If* 
deni business had risk, fur $U.74b.7S°i bmpluycr. Liahibty. $15.

-9, , Surety $14.4*0.491 1 fidelity, *9.4*».»'«i Srea-brnh,, 
$l«,oil,*4l I PI»» Glare, *’.43»,79°i «“'glary »l,*94,*9|- 
alwve make a good showing for insurance in New Jer.cv.

Minnesota 30th Annual Insurance Report, Part II., Life, lasualty 
fidelity and Assessment. The total amount of insurance in force in 

the old line companies at close of 1900 was, $118,893,362.
$60.109,993 i Employer.’

scheme
passing through 
it will do before being revised and adopted.

» * • * •
Some discussion has arisen in regard to the style 

of the Superior Courts, 
•• Your Honour,” 
“Your Honour," 

Police Magistrates and

of addressing judges 
whether the phrase should be 

• Your Lordship," or “ My Lord, 
is so generally applied to 
County Court Judges, it seems desirable to recog- 
ize the higher judical rank ol the Judges in our 
Superior Courts by adopting the British usage. In 
the higher Courts of the old land the words 
Lordship” arc very seldom heard. 1 he Judge is 
s„ icd “My Lord," which is irreverently cut down 
,o “ Mc-Lud." Chief Justice Sir Alex. Lacoste has 
addressed the Bar in favour of this British courtesy, 
title being the rule in Canada. As Sir Alexander 
voices the sentiments of his learned colleagues, they 
will be so distinguished, and Police Magistrates and 
County Judges will be addressed as " Your Honour.

n one
Minnesota n
The Accident rwk* written in 1900 were.
Liability. $21,414,A*6: Surety .nil Fidelity, $I9.35».9S°-

Address of President, I. Layton Register, before the National Asm 

elation of Life Underwriters, Portland, Maine. Sept. 11,1901. Pre
sident Register, address i. quite pleas,nt reading, a. well a. whole.

The tone of his addles, is espressed in the opening 
.. i, i, no rewly discovered law Hut there is greater

some for agents
of one sentence ; „

in friendliness and in harmony Ilian in unfair competition.
of Insurance t ompinic*. «Kent* and broker* authorised to 

business In the State of Maine, corrected up to Sept. I, 19°*- 
of the Insurance Institute of Toronto for 1900-1901. 

1* noticed in editorial column*.

Your

l>i recto, y
transact

Annual Report
This publication

on Steam •Engineering," October, contain, paper» 
boiler and I levator defects. Health construction, and Tiling. Org. 
«Dation and work of British Lire Preventive l un,m,lice, hlectncal 
conductors and ihit, milk inspection, the unhidden guest m fire proof 
connection, also a variety of minor article, of much interest and

“ Insurance

ability.
- Canadian Antiqumian and Numismatic Journal, published 

Montreal. This nun,Ire, is devoted wholly to ' Journal de M. 

I borna, Ve,chere.de Bouche,ville, dan, «s voyage, au, pay. den 
haut et durant la demiere guerre avec les American!., H-» U

Tire ‘

OTTAWA CLEARING House, total for week ending 
26 Sep. 1901, clearings $l,818.351-79balance» $ |6l,-
547-39-
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Four things are wanted he «ap—larger terminal accomPERSONALS.

Mr. H. StiKEMan, general manager, Bank of 
British North America, has returned home after 
spending a much enjoyed vacation of four months 
in the old country.

Mr. Hugh M. Gall, Mayor of Lachute, Que., 
presented with a geld watch, and address by the 

citizens, on the occasion of his marriage, at a ban
quet held on his honour on the 1st inst.

Sir Louis Davies, Ex-Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, has taken his scat as a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, Ottawa.

Mr. Alex. B. Coyle, of the New York Life, has 
left for Halifax N. S , to take charge of the com
pany's branch in that city.

cnllv.
motlalion, a doubled track everywhere, stronger engines and bigger 

rain lot It. A n ; rica has taught us these tl ings, and were it not for the 
fact that so ma iy British railroad chairmen sneer at Yankee methods
we should b; taking advice quicker.

« • «
There are millions of British capital sank, a i 1 profi.aVy si lk in 

the South African diamond mines. For many years the huge De 
Beers Company has controlled the diamond supply from South 
Africa. The recent rise in diamond values, however, has ed 
mines outside the monopoly being worked, and the De Beers is fac 
to face with a serious problem—Shall it buy up or undersell its new 
competitors ?

was

Insurance.

More and more amalgamitions. Three pretty definite moves hav® 
been made since I last write. The fusion of the Phrenix and the 
Atlas is now an accepted ract. The Phoenix is a purely fire office, 
while the Atlas is, fin* and life. What takes place, therefore, will 
be a transfer of the Atlas fire department to the Phujnix (with Mr 
Pipkin as General Manager), whilst another office, the Pelican, will 
take over the life side. The Atlas is 93 years old, whilst the 
Phurnix can lioast of 119 years. This absorption of the Atlas will 
make the Phrenix one of the two or three largest fire insurance organize 
lions in the world.

tiomspondenre.
rrwszwl by correspondent»We 4*> not hold oeraelvea responsible for sir

* * •
Then there is the reputed combination of the Alliance with the 

Imperial I.ifr and the Imperial Eire under the title of the Impe
rial Alliance. The fire burine si of the Imperial is larger than 
I hat of the Alliance, whilst its Itfe department is smaller. The 1m 
penal is slightly the older.

LONDON LETTER.
Sept. 19, 1901.

Finance.

The «fleet of the assassination of President McKinley upon the 
American maiket here is worth a little notice, l.et me take, for 
example, just three lepreientative stocks—Atchisons, Milwaukees and 
Steel Common. Before the new» of the outrage reached us their 
pnera were Ho)*, 1C9K and 46)1 respectively. The immediate 
effect of the awful news was to pull these figures down to 77)*, 165 
and 45. When hopes of recovery ran high there were advances to 
;S)t. 169)* anti 46. When death came there were the most serious 
fAIls of any, the quotations being 74)*. 160)* and 43 As I write the 
prices liave advanced to 77)*, 167 and 45)*, l*ut arc exhibiting con
siderable vacillation and inegularity.

• * *
So much for things which are fairly definite. Then there are, of 

whole crop of prob bly baseless rumours which it would notcourse, a
lie wise to circulate any further. But it is evident that the amalgama
tion fever has now reached its second stage of development. It it no 
longer a case of small weak offices seeking a refuge in big strong ones. 
It is the strong ones which arc now entering into comlinalion, and a 
seiies of very huge insurance c mpanics is forming.

• • •
Canadian Pacifies and Grand Trunks continue to be in |>owerful 

demand here, and Dominion pros|>crity reflected in the traffic returns 
Is commented upon by all the operators concerned. The steady 
influx of Iniying orders has brought aliout advanced quotations, and 
the position of the market is excellent.

• • •
Or* of the points wh ch those people who consider that the best 

way to show one's affection for one's country is to shut one's eyes to 
some of its threatened dangers, fail to take account of is the mai Led 
decline in our ea|Oits of textile machinery. We are sending away less 
of these goods to the tune of tens of millions of dollars, and this must 
surely |«ve the way for troublous times in the textile engineering

glotes and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

President Washburn, at the recent agents' con
vention said : “ Almost all, both compani-s and
agents, are ready to agree the multiplicity of of agents 
is detrimental to every interest, and if an agent feels 
that he cannot continue to represent a company 
which interferes with his rights bv appoieting another 
agent in his field, he is fully justified in withdrawing 
from its service ; but it is quite another thing for a 
Lrcal Board to resolve that no company taking such 
action shall be represented by a member of the Board. 
Such action is not merely ill-advised and impertinent 

no self-respecting company

a » •
And in a count 1 y like England where industries an- so largely in- 

Independent » weakness] in one is lepcatcd throughout All the rest in 
a more or less mailed deg ire. There seem* no getting away from 
the fact that we aie in for some time of dulncss. Even the boom in 
West Aftican mines is nut placed any earlier than next March now. 
Ilow the 40a companies, which have been formed to exploit Biitish 
West Afnca with a total capital of close upon $100,000,000, will 
get on during the winter no one knows. A good many uf them cer 
tainly need fleeting out.

but can only be futile, as 
will submit to such dictation. Many Local Boards 
have inserted among their articles a provision that 
the business belongs to the agent, and that, in 
of a change in agency, his successor shall not, in any 
case, interfere with it. This is a false position, and a 
moment's rcflec.ion is all that is needed to show that 
companies can never accede to it. if it were correct 
no agent could compete with another, and a risk 
once placed on an agent's books, would remain there 
forever, and would give force and effect to anti-trust 
laws as prohibiting open competition."

case

• • •
So rcriouk hat been the state of affaus amongst the British railroad 

companies fiom (lie dividend raining point of view during the last 
two or ihtcc years that at last it ia seen that senous reorganization is 
Uaiming a necessity, bu James Thimpson, of the Caledonian Kail 
way, 1» one of the many railroaders who have been talking straight iç*

_
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The alleged difficulty of working fire-
PROOFED W(K)l) is shown by a letter from one of the 
largest wood-working firms in America to have no 

v cniprrr» from DAWSON CITY foundation. The McCoancl Manufacturing o..
Gold has BEE. millions of dollars, whose factory is at Hornellsville, N. Y.. wrote to the

this season valued at from 20 to 23 millions oMoUars. wnose > Co. as follows : " In connec-
The wreck of the Islander has R>vei. the Dawson ^ne for fire-proof buildings.
banks more business, as priva p ‘ ‘ experience with vour system of fire proof wood has
carry gold with them so they sell it for drafts more to ourselves We found the
generally than before that vessel was lost. ^ manufacturing this wood is to have

Tup AUSTRALASIAN REVIEW, of recent date, says : it thoughly dry and when once dry it will stay where 
• D i« not nossible to altogether do without some it is put. All miter joints will stay , in ...

«ion of most buildings." Our Antipodean TIIF. ROYAL Trust COMPANY'S HANK, in Chicago,

proofed There ought to be a market for this m to dkp.ace the men. Our
Australia. boys are a good lot of willing workers, but we find

Town aints MADF OF THE LAVISH USE OF that the girls do the work better. They get the same 
cT^ tt fires as at a meeting ol Fire Chiefs at pay the men do. and are satisfactory because they

BBEeEEgl
property Irom water-damage. wi„ havc to learn housekeeping, marry a bank teller

and keep the domestic machinery going at home 
while the wife earns a living for the family.

New York Stock ExchangeA seat on the 
sold on 20th ultimo for $05,000.was

our

Brandon, the Wheat City, of the North West 
gets an excellent notice in " The Commercial of 
Winnipeg, of 28th Sept. Illustrations of the I ost 
Office, Court House, City Hall, Merchants Bank, 

number of remarkably
Messrs. Ff.therstonhaugh & Co., Patent 

SOLICITORS, Canada Lite building, furnish us with 
the following weekly list of patents granted to Can- 
adians in the following countries. Any further in
formation may be readily obtained from them direct. 
Canadian Patents.—). A. Craig, drill chucks ; J. W. 
Hunter, drill molds and their products; C. P. Go
dard, railway trucks for removing baggage from 
baggage car to baggage room without injury ; W. 
Facrett, evaporating apparatus ; A. Gosselin, eva
porating apparatus, C. Roberge, evaporating ap
paratus ; W. V. Milton, awls for lacing leather and 
rubber belts ; G. H. Cove, propellers; N. Forier, 
evaporators ; G. A. Burdick & H. J. Burdick, flag 
canes ; T. Bearman, ditching machines ; K. L. 
Baker, men's women’s and children s undershirts and 
undervests ; D. W. Caswell, portable grainary , Y.

American Patents

show the city to have a 
fine public buildings for a place that has grown up 
with this generation. There arc 4 banks in Bran
don, Merchants of Canada, Impciial, British North 
America and Hamilton. The experimental farm at 
Brandon has done good service.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. is 
stated to have gained control of the entire industrial 
business of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of San Francisco. The contract takes in $20,- 
000,000 outstanding policies in California, Oregon, 
Washington, Montana and Utah. The California 
company’s industrial organization comprised twenty- 
two districts, the same number of superintendents, 

assistant superintendents and 
The Pacific Mutual will con-

than 100 G. Alexander, paper boxes.
W. H. Bruce, dental articulator ; Henry B. M aidais, 
leather working machine ; J. McPherson, speculum ; 
J. Paterson, Hydraulic air compressor.

more
about 400 agents, 
tinue as before its other branches of insurance.

The National Association of Life Under
writers has adopted the following resolution ;

Resolved, That the National Association of Life 
Underwriters recommend to local associations the 
importance and necessity of closely investigating the 
men who are demoralizing the business of life insur
ance, and ascertain if they are regularly licensed by 
their respective insurance departments, and if not, to 
prosecute for a violation of the law, _

If this is done, says the "New York Post, insur
ance will be strengthened, and agents placed upon a 
proper looting as legitimate representatives of the 
companies. As it is, some of the companies allow 
any one to solicit for them, so long as they can bring 
in business.

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMFSCN & SON,Agents.
MONTREAL, Qur.

J.w. BARLEY, General Agent,
MEW MOEK.
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1 per cent, each upon the Common Stock, that there 
I is a surplus balance of $12,326,742 left, A curious 

feature of the statement is that the corporation 
actually made more money while the strike was 

i “on" than in some of the other months when

NEW TORN STOCK MARKET LETTER.
UMlLfc oy Cl MMISi.S Hi I o.

20 Hroail Street, New York ("Itv.
New York, 2nd Pctulicr, 1901.

The past week lias been a quick one, the principal 
dealings having been in Amalgamated Copper, which j
after having been down to 88'4, is now' very nearly ,l ™,r xx^s * . . . r , ,ll :. * i „ , ’ '.. u:/u There have been persistent rumours of trouble mwhere ,t was a week ago, and on the theory which an‘d Rcadi hns bcrn wcak and
many person, advance, that all he bad news concern * reports, but the coal situation
me it is out it would seem as il a moderate -advance I . , . ,* . ___might be looked for. The decline of the Copper « ,0° w-» 'n h»nd and present^prices loo«l..factM) 
stocks has had a decide,lly adverse influence upon Pcrmlt mucl' disturbance in th s quarter. Pres 
railroad stocks, for many people have been obliged to ent =P.^arances do not mdica e hat tl re w,11b,
dispose of their railroad shares in order to enable ^ f'rçat change ,n the market a presen - owa d,
them to protect their commitments in copper. Add to the end of the month, however, more activity may

25E ' 1 s“k T,bk * """hard to account for the quietness which has pervaded ani "cck ) •
the market.

So far as our money market is concerned, the 
anticipated stringency has not as yet developed, for 
being anticipated, measure’s were taken to provide for 
such an event, but the fact must not be last sight of 
that large amounts will be needed by the west 
between this and the first of the year. It is quite 
true that the balances due us from abroad are 
enormous, but it is a great question whether it would 
be good policy on our part to withdraw any large 
amount of such balances, especially from London, 
on account of the undoubted trouble which such with
drawal would cause at that centre.

The Clearing House statement issued this morning 
is a most interesting exhibit of the business of New 
Yoik. It shows that the total transactions passing 
through that institution amounted to the enormous 
sum of $80,535,710,234.70, and that the largest 
transactions of any one day were on May 1st, and 
amounted to $622,410,525.56.

The Vanderbilt issues have been exceptionally 
strong, largely influenced by the rumour that a new 
company is to be formed which will control all of 
these interests, Canada Southern showing an ad
vance of 33, per cent, and N.Y. Central of 2}£ per 
cent.

■TOOK EXCHANQK NOT».
Wednesday, p- m„ October 2, iqoi.

A tone of dullness and indifference prevailed in 
the trading this week, although the volume "f busi- 

was about up to the recent average. Prices rc-nrss
nnined fairly steady and there was little pressure to 
sell, but commission business seems to be at a mini
mum at the moment. The outside public are some
what chary of entering the Market at the present 
time, as it is in a position where it is open for pres

and a feeling that prices may decline somewhat 
further is prevalent. There was a better tone, how
ever, to the trading this afternoon and, although bus
iness was small, prices were slightly better, especially 
in the case of Montreal Street. C.P.R. was also 

Montreal Street and C.P.R.

sure

somewhat stronger.
the principal stocks dealt in during the week. 

Twin City. Toronto Railway and Montreal Power 
also attracted a good deal of attention, while Domi
nion Coal Common was quite active and one of the 
steadiest stocks on the list. The feature of the week’s 
business was the trading in Virtue which was fairly 
active, some 25,000 shares changing hands. The feel
ing towards Montreal Street is favorable, and in 
quarters it is strongly recommended for a buy at

Eric’s big earnings are beginning to attract atten- present prices, although t^c 1.**'ak0? ! ?
tion, the gross earnings for August showingan Common”!"/a Iso in strong favor. The Sat!
mcrease over the same per,,>d of ,/x of $J4ftj8i. Boards will be resumed this week.
Should these earnings be maintained and the com > of commi„iin business in New York has
pany fully expects to be able to do this, the pay- vanishing point and this week’s
ment of , dividend on the common stock would not on the smaU side and almost purely

crop produced by the ^ 7n £d

drought in the Southwest has been a great factor in alth^ïlÆhe« and there on the list were
the drop in price of Missouri I at die. It may, how- ... . h , ... ...1 n . 1 .1 a .1 i 11 7 c s noted out for a decline. I his was particularly noli-ever, be well «0 remember hat the budding up of «"*£ Amrricln Sugar in yesterday’, market, 
the country through winch tins road runs has given st0(ks are .o„lcwhat better and the sit-
„ a diversified freight traffic which will undoubtedly ‘ lhe$e securilie$ sccm, t0 k conii.

dcrably improved and no further adverse develop
ments are now looked for. The United States Steel 
Stocks have been somewhat trratic.’but the fluctua
tions in price have not been large.

T he London market shows signs of improvement 
since the turn of the month, the money market 
being more favorable through the payment of divi
dends and other ca ises. The market for Americans 
in London closely followed New York during the 
past week, and there was little snap to the trading.

were

some

The

make up for a considerable shortage of corn tonnage. 
The issuance of a statement by the United States 
Steel Corporation will have a most beneficial in
fluence. The days of the blind pool, so far as cor
poration* are concerned, it is to be hoped arc over, 
and the stand taken by this giant corporation will 
force other companies to submit statements of their 
ojierations to their stockholders. The statement 
show, that, alter paying two quarterly dividends of 
I lx per cent, each upon the Preferred Stock and

-

i
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Increase.

$699.15
627.07
240.31
256.17
566.48 
612.68 
273 59

for call money in New York to- 
,Uv were 3 p.c. to 4 pc. and in London the rate is 
, , to - The local rates continue at 4/ p.c. to 5 
' being the prevailing rate, and there

adequate supply of money at this

$2,908.96
4.71635
4*445.3!
4.3893*

4,465.25
4.581.79
5,92097

• ■ ■

The quotations Sunday.......
Monday.-...
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ...

the latter 
to be an

pc.,
seems
price.

at continental pointsThe quotations for money 
follows :— The trading in Twin City totalled 1,463 shares, 

which is considerably under the recent volume of 
The stock has been fairly steady, and the 

The closing bid was 
last week’s closing.

are as Bank.Market.
Paris................
Berlin..............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam.....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

business.
last sales were made at 101. 
too, which is the same jirice as

* * •

The trading in Montreal Power .
the recent average, and 2,294 shares changed hands 
the last sales being made at 96. The stock do £ 
at 95'T bid, which is an advance of >6 P°*"‘ forthc 
week. The contract with the Royal Electric Com
pany for the lighting of the city at the price recently 
set by the City Council has been ratified this after- 

by the City Council.
• • •

Richelieu & Ontario closed with 113# bid, an 
advance of # point for the week on transactions of 
1,060 shares. • e •

Dominion Steel Common closed with 20 bid, a 
loss of one point on quotation for the week. The 
sales for the week totalled 35 shares. T he 1 referred 
closed with 74 bid, which is the same price as last 
week’s quotation The transactions totalled 215 
shares. In the Bonds $.3,000 changed hands the 
last sales being made at 77, and the closing bid was

• • •
Dominion Cotton closed with 84 bid, showing no 

change from last week's quotation. The last sales 
made at 85, and 250 shares were traded in dur

ing the week.

3
3

was about up to

The dosing bid for C. P. K. to-day was 109^.

price was 112)6. The net profits for August were 
$1,305.632.09 and from 1st July to 31st Augus 
$’ 401 494.03, an increase over the same period last 
year for August of $251,156.49 and for July and 
August of $462,649 53.

• • •

noon

Grand Trunk Railway Company’s stock 
mpared with a week ago are asThe 

quotations 
follows :—

as co

To day. 
lOO)(
86 Ji
35.76

A week ago
First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference... 76.

Montreal Street sold down to 276 this week, 
continuing the decline which set in last week. The 
stock has recovered, however, and sold up to 279)4, 
closing with that price bid, an advance of 2# points 
for the week. The trading was fairly active, and 
4655 shares changed hands. There is good buying 
of the stock at the lower figures, but there docs not 
see in to be any great pressure to sell. The earnings 
for the week ending 28th ult. show an increase of 
$2,512.14, as follows

were

Dominion Coal Common closed with 44)6 bid, 
which is the same price as last week’s closing. The 
transactions totalled 4,508 shares. In the 1 referre 
125 shares changed hands, and the closing bid was 
118, an advance of 1 Y points for the week.

• • •Increase.
$231.90 

511.18 
224.42 
•83.10 
219.93 
535 27 
872.54

The Peoples Heat & Light Company of Halifax 
have failed to pay the interest coupons on their 
Bond issue, which were due on 1st October, the 
Bondholders having agreed to this course being 
taken in order to give the com|>any an opjrortunity 
to get into a better position. It is stated that a re- 

nization of the company will take place shortly, 
a sound basis.

$6,123.43
6,cro.44 
5,576.88 
5.203.19 
5,364.25 

5,503.2* 

6,162.17

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday. 
Thursday ..
Friday........
Saturday....
•Decrease.

orGa ...which will put the business on
• • •

The interest due on the Bond issue of the Sissiboo 
Pulp Co., due on 1st October, has been deferred for 
a short time. This company, owing to delays in the 
erection of the plant caused, it is alleged by trouble 
in obtaining important portions of the machinery on 
time, has only fairly gotten under way. Managerial 
troubles were also experienced. I he management is

S

Toronto Railway dosed with 114 bid, an advance 
of point over last week's figures. The trading 
this week was on the small side, and only 1.3°5 
shares changed hands. The earnings for the week 
ending 28th ult. show an increase of $3,275 45 as 
follow* :—

I
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handed and the pulp mill is expected to be in 
full operation this month. It is stated by those who 
understand the pulp business that the Sissiboo Com
pany has a promising future.

• • •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESnow c

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1901.

HOMING BOA1U.
Per cent.

A'/j to 5 Shares.
15 National Sell Com.. 37 
15 Dom. Coal Com... 4^ 

•• 44H

Call money in Montreal............
Call money in NewYork.......
Call money in London.............
Hank of England rate............
Consols..........................................
Demand Sterling.......................
60 days' Sight Sterling.............

• » •
MINING MATTERS.

No of«bare» Priee. Price.
to 43 280 Montreal St. Ry... aSo 

• •• 279 , 
... 101X 
... too*
......... ..

yi to 2 is
7 Twin City

loo "
25 R. & O..

475 Montreal Power.... 96
17 Bell Telephone....... 173
3$ Montreal Telegraph 173 
35 Montreal Cotton... . Ill# $500 
7$ 14 ** ..120 $4000
50 Merchant» Cotton,, I09W 
a Merchants Hank.... 152#

45°3 50 “
$ Dom. Steel pref. 

to •• “
44-,93 3-i6 

9J4 to 9# 
9 tog)* $3700 Virtue 

$500 «

$4000 Dom. Steel ltd»...

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :— AFTERNOON BOARD.

A week ago. To-day. Sales $1000 North Star 
99# $1000 Virtue....

$2000 
|$oo
$16500 “
$1000 Dom. Steel Bds... 76#

loo Montreal St. Ry... 279 
lao Twin City

5 New Montreal St.. 276 
200 Dom. Coal Com . 44 

*5 " .. 44
ill ! loche lag* Hank... >45 I

3<-I IWar Eagle..................
Payne............................
Republic......................
Montreal-London..,.
Virtue............................
North Star...................

10 2.’

|6 I, OOO17 2<>425 too
*3
103,200

25,80019^14
3030

9 • e

The sales in the mining stocks for the week totalled 
30,OCX) shares.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk. 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899. 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

• • •
Payne cloitd with 17 bid, an advance of 1 point 

In il< «<ik. trd i/to ihans ihangid hardsat 16

■
In Virtue some 25,800 shares were traded in, the 

closing sales being made at 20.
• • •

The closing bid for North Star was 30, which is the 
same price as last week’s quotation,

• • •
Centre Star (unlisted) was offered at 55 with 50 

bid. The last sales were made at 46.
■ ■ ■

■

Grand Trunk Ralway. 
1900. Increase

•$348,708 $465,284 $501,640 $36,355
•348,720 53*.■ 54 489.569 Dec. 41,589
•382,668 535,017 502,558 "
•525,969 692,745 731,111
•374,215 4<3.723 477,094
•313,811 471,173 472,786
•371-599 50'W 520,144
•435.914 480,374 513,669

•390,36$ 366,095 476,908
•419,318 508,937 574,935
•393.813 506,191 $43.i»3
•595,171 807,211 777,954
•395,118 513,879 518,187
•401,318 557,251 587,796
•381,148 $13.600 S4i,6$5
•459,183 605,930 694,599
•361,197 467.728 $10,311
•391,718 487.043 $07,161
•401,904 $11,643 5'5,674
•593.771 7$»,046 797.784
•384,314 $05,667 516,063
•401,507 SUM? 514.818
•419-099 535,401 547.878
•$71.733 717.33$ 7JI.108
•385/96 481/131 5IS»47*
*4*6,744 500,481 $43.039
•410,136 494,796 517,149
*59'»533 700,389 793,310
•444.168 537.976 566,144
•464,089 503,109 $94.910
•466,744 5S6>433 $90,610
•680,268 841,517 893,666
*515.505 617,410 637,993
•485,408 $57,118 591.553
•487,678 $63.383 604,1*0

• usiflge ul Grand Truk naming, omlund.

1899. 1901.Week ending.
Jan. 7

30,456
39.366

l%
19,066
43.095110,813
65.998
30,891
19.358
14,308
30,544
19,05s
88,t6o
41.593
10,119

3,031
45.738
10,396
8,961 

'M77 
13.873 
30,641 
41.557 
11.353 
91,911 
18,168 
91,811 
34,177 
$«,* 39 
'0,573 
34.31$ 
40.89,

3'
Feb. 7

14
11
18

Mar 7
14
.11

Dec.31
Apr. 7

Thursday, p.m., Oct. 3, 1901. 14
11

To-day's market was exceedingly dull, and there 
interest taken in the Yacht Race being

The feature

30
May 7was more

held in New York than in the trading, 
of the market was the sharp advance in Virtue this 
morning on transactions of some 8,000 shares, the 
price touching 25. The stock was easier in the 
afternoon, however, and reacted to 20, at which price 

18,000 shares were sold, the total transactions 
for the day in this stock being 28,700. Twin City 

soft spot in this afternoon’s market, selling 
down to 99)4, and in New York the price touched 
98. The stock closed slightly stronger with par bid 
Dominion Coal Common remains steady and in 
good dimand aiound 44yi. The whole market was 
particularly uninteresting and the trading indifferent.

The New Yor! market was on the soft side.

14
11
3'

June 7
'4
II
3'>

J«iy 7over
21
31u.is a

Aug 7
U
21
3»

Sept. 7• • • • ••••
U

21

M
r £

7:5

K
3T

f
- »
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Increase1901.
58,507
44.14*
40,5)1
48,111
49.693

1899. 1900.
57.590 
41.911 
36,934 
35.699 
46,98*

Toronto Strut Railway. 
1900

$113,704
103,954 
"7.63'
107,199 
118,430 
111,688
117.113 
138.917
151.848 
116,538
118.549 
117.096 

1900.
30,116 
18,418

Week ending.Canadian Pacitic Railway.
Gross Traepic Earninos 

1899. 1900.
$441,000 $496,000 $453,000 n«. $43
416,000 497,000 459,000 •- 38,000
448,000 504,000 448AX» 56,000
558,000 654,000 691,000 37,000
418,000 486,000 489,000 34*x>
446,000 5014x10 4*54x>o “ 66,000
419,000 476.000 499.1>°°
449,000 490,000 541.000
481,000 411400 $31,000
494.000 515,000 559,000
449,(00 5194100 *75,000
673,000 814,000 818,000
511,000 608,000 648,000
515,000 606,000 611000
501,000 575,000 613,000
610,000 671,000 776
538,000 605,000
5374100 $84,000 565,
519,000 5944100 633,000
771,000 856,000 884,000
554,000 591,000 605,000
5304100 575.00° 597,000
538,000 594400 631,000
730,000 791,000 807,000
<11 poo 575,000 5994Xx>
567,000 569,000 635,000
543,000 53l,ooo 634,000
735,000 767,000 956,000
519,000 565,000 668,000
5674x10 5714*10 701,000
5504100 587,000 689,000
793,000 8464100 999,000
579410 594,ooo 713,000
565,000 6104100 7484x10
604,000 606,000 761,000

Nit Traffic Earninos.

9*751,061
34,785
344>9t>
34.903
4M°4

*ue- 3'.............
Sept. 7....•••• 1.337

3.598
11411
1,7"

M1901.Week ending. II,000
Jin. 7 3»

U
1901.

$111,657
109,511
114.499
113,006
117,95'
I38,i$4
149.63'
153481
160431

11 1899.
anuary... $ 95.69° 
ebruary.. 91,860

23,000 March.... 103,«35
514x10 April.........  95>*'3

1104x0 May.......... 104,806
34.000 jane........... 109,063
*6,000 Jaly............ 116,815
4,000 August... 113.183

40,000 September. 137,61"
5,eooo October... 11M66
38,000 I November. 101,$ol

,000 ii)4,noo l December. • 19.3*3 
544,000 " 61,000 I Weekending. 1899.

19,000 Aug. ............................ ..
39,000 14............... 14,731
18,000 I .................... 16,913

45.r04 
.. 5°.653
.. 17."°
.. 14,789

3°.48i
Twin City Rapid Transit Company. 

1899.
$187,336 

171,114
188,900 
187,051
195.no
197.936 
n',535 
1104173 

1,63$

Month.
3' !

1%Feb. 7
14

15,807
9,51'

15466
12,S°*
14,554

7.684

31
28,

Mar. 7
14
21
3»

Apr. 7
14
31

4,010
34*4
3.0S*
4,398

Dec. 614 
1.375 
3.1*9 
3,'04

1901.
34.116
3M82
31571
55,100
55.858
35,134
30.844
38,596

3"
May 7

14
31 *949°

SO. 80 3
56,483 
32,7 59 
27,715 
35,49*

3* 14,000
23,000 I Sept. 7 
37.000 
i$,ooo 
24,000 
66,000 

103,000 
189,000 
103,000 
130,000 
103,000
153,0°°
119,(CO

118,0001 Jul 
156,000 1 1

3'June 7
14

14II.. II
3» 3°Jnly 7

Inc.M 1901.
$217,151 134, "6 17,194 

197.366 113,884 16,518
111,341 240,637 18,195
,13.314 130454 17.130
113,605 ,49,863 26,158
,37,197 176,614 394'7
147.659 188,336 40,677
151,695 281,114 28,529
170.003

226,815 1*0,085
107,781 ,38,116
13I,9I9 155,37°

1899. 1900. 1901.
48471 57,119 63,130
49*5°5 59,354 63,692
48,916 57,358 63,572
73.17' 78,855 90.830
71,546 83,731 101,834
$8,903 62,053 66,416
50.857 51.957 58.945

Halipax Electric Tramway Co., Lid.
Kailway Receipts.

1899. 1900. 1901. Inc.
$ 8,70$ $ 1147S $?.544l>«$l43l

7,531 8,982 8,041 «• 940
8,577 9.766 9,448 •• 318
8,461 9.359
8,481 9185
9,689 11,062

11,967 124.lt
13,743 '4-68»
14,745 15.761
9.714 10.995

10,328 8,728
9.714 10,645
1,899 '900.
3.148 3,165
3037 3.375
3,098 3.116
4,461 4,9U
1,853 3401
1.54» 3.974
1,693 5,119

Lighting Receipts.
1899 1900

$7,909 $9.$83
6,610 8,037

7,337 
6,839
6,134 
5 MS .
5.934
6,541
8,096 
8,619

1141*

1900.Month.II
tanuary . 
-ebruary 

March... 
April .. 
May,.... 
June....

31
Aug. 7

14
31
31

Sept. 7
14

August...
September
October..
November
December,

21 24
Inr.1899. 1901.

648,196 
620,680 * 3/>50
948,33s 149,134

153,741

1900.Month, 
anuary.. 

-‘rbruary 
March... 
April....

Dec, 43,374$ 617,534 $ 691,570 $
599,701 621,732
818,896 799,'oi
910,303 14127,068 1,180,808

14,32,759 ■8)79,670 1,010,284 “ 69,386
14113,060 14157.805 1,111,431 63,617

972,961 884,374 I4195,8<7 211493
14118,811 1,054476
1,146,886 1,058,700
1411,016 14178,174
1,182,136 .............
1.375.98' 1438.366

: Inc.Week ending.
64101
4,33»
6.114

".975
18,102
4,36}
6,988

Aug. 7
14

May
June.

31
3'July Sept. 7August.................

September..........
October...............
November..........
December..........

14
31

Month.
.... 11,140,164 ".857.585
Duluth, South Shore &• Atlantic.

1901.
$S14>77 $51,351 $53,455

61,047 54,165
SS,6?» 
82,21» 
55.315

Winnipeg Street Railway.
1901. 

$20,991 
13.917 
15,111 
56,013

Montreal Sheet Railway. 
1900.

$ 136,334
121,510 
117,111 
133 475
151.54°
168,144 
'7'>33i 
173.584
161,516
158441 
146,913
147.979

January............................
February.........................
March.................. . •
April...........................
May... ..........................
ft”.'.'”".'.'.................

August.............................
September.......................
October............................
November.......................
December.......................

Total

$1,074
Dec. 6,882

2,083
Dec. 7,'95 

5,579

1899. 9.371
9,467
11.339
14,204
16,330

1900. 13Week ending.
383Aug. 60,331

56,663 51,588
76,898 89424
..........  49,746

*77
1,168
1,650

Sept.

Increase
$2,912 

3.5°3 
Dec. 2,318 

3,614

1900.
$184)80

20414

Month.
May......................
lune.......................
Joly........................
Aug...... ......

Inc.Week ending.
4<4Aug. 7. 6411411,3 41.8II
10331.
3|iIncrease I Sept. 7 

$6,800
4,489

13.657 
10,646 
9,071 

11,116 
6,251 
6,002 

21,058

1901. 
$143.134

126,999
140,870
144,12'
160,611
180,370
177.583
179,586
181.584

1899.Month. 
January... 
February.. 
March....

Dec. 79514$ US.»' 
111,618 
125,306 
"5.943
145,089
156,858
'«.«M*
163,790
146,185
145.I7S
1334*9
137.681

81131

Inc.
April
May $'.133

1,384
14-51
'.153
1,158

January. 
February 
March.. 
April .. 
May....

June
July 6,594 

5,976 
5,586
<,30*
5.349
S.917
7.179 
7.664 
9,015 
9,600 11,676

August ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

714j“iy 804
1,132August ... 

September 
October .. 
November 
December

Increive.
3,166

«g
1,460

1901.
39,78o
39,688
41,6"

1899 1900.
36,614
39.119
40,151

37.009
36,504
38416

Aug. 7
14
si

m
m

p 
isi

m
n



MierBLMFW‘1'6 ST«m *» !
Hell Telephone XI*.
'anada Colored tottoii VtIle< o '
Canadian ParlOc ....................
i>'mm«rrlâl Cable ...................
Dominion Coal Preferred 

dn Common
I omlaV e Cotu-n Mille..
Dntutb H.H â Atlentte

do Pref ...............
Hellfei TramwetOo 
Intereuloetal Coel Oo. 

dn

910,60.1. WW, 000 
2.7004**- 

0.14*10,00< 
I- .ono.cO ' 
a tau j 

10,0004**1 
a.aeo.orw 

17.0001**'
10,0004**»

MW.0U0 
MB». «K 
7*0.000

S 476.631
r.r.'4Mi

107,17*

W.474
Mer»béni# tVitton Or.
Montreal Cotton Oo. X X 
Moeirml l ight,Ht *
Montreal Street Het'wai 
Montreal Telegre|»l XI»
North Wnet lAnd.Vow 

do rre
People'# Heat â 
Hlehelleu â Ont I 
Ht. .lobo Street Kallwey 
îorotiu. btreet Kallwey 
relu cut He|itd Transit IV..

d" f r*lmel .. - .
Wmdaor Hotel <**M»0o
Wtnnl|*g Klee Street Railway < 0 ! I.MO.uOO

4**|

it.mimmo 
6.!■*».«**• 
V4*».<**' 
1.467.«H 
8.642.9#

2,1 M.14-0 
f4*1000 

6.000.1**1 
Il <110.1**1 

,*,«*11,<**1

Power O». 171406

1/.V 161 36 1 
39,64 ■

l,0NI..»7 
2,16 J,607 '

36 60

.11 V.
1 !*

13 40

12 06

*746

■7
7 u
LN

Il il

Rate of
I nter eat Amount

,ïï.„
^k*de*l*T**t Where Intereet payable.

I! iï, u«. •
I uet Montreal, New Yorb or l,ood<Mi 

2 Ai*l 1 Uet. Henb of Montreal, Montreal
1 May 1 Not Mereheot* Itenb of Ceo.. Mon e 
I Aul Itiet. Henb of Montreal. Montreal 
1 Mob 1 Hep. Merchant# Hh. of Cnn.. Montre* 
I Jen 1 July

Hi INDU

* I IIH.UUU.000

6 8 *31 um

« AHi.iuerrlal « ai-le 1 <iupon
- Hawtetered

1 anadtan Pacific UnJ «Iran» . 
i'4mi. Colored » otton Co. .... ...
1 anada Paner Co.................................
Hell I ele|.li..ne l o .............

ion « tel Co ..........................
Ion Cotton Co..........................

Dominion Iron â Steel < 0..........

Si:1 I
V.UW.IMI

JUO.rtIO 
»*to.i**i

8.:oi,r**i
41 « lUh.A*l

6 ' I l».«»‘4"'U

e

F
0I tonne

Dorun
Hank of Montreal. Montreal ...

Bk. of N Scotia., Hhl. or Montreal 

Company*# UW»e, Montreal.
I Hank of Montreal, London Eng.

t 1 Merchant# Bank of Hnllfni,
___  I llaiifn* or Montreal
up 1 Mcb lie . Montreal and l.wnton

£ lauwu 1 An) lie . Ilk ni Montreal. Monfl or Uon«k*
9 *76 .<*) 1 Mi> I No*. Bank of Montreal. HI. John, N.B.

«£,«■ ‘ |H.„» of taHtad. Uowv.6•«s 1 ft i.*» #**.>-•«• . ..
1 .(**),«•*> I Jan I Jwlyl .............

1 Jan I July

I Jan. I July 
I A pi I OH.

I July 
I Hep.
I A eg

9 ikii.iiHi
344.1**)
NMI UTI I J

£ flu.uoo 1

I'alila* I rani*ay Co ..................
Intereolomal Coal Co ....
Montreal <>a# Co— .............
Moot real street Ky.Do................

Penal*# Heel â light Co - 
FI ret Mortgage 
Second Mortgage 

Richelieu A out Nat Co. 
Noyai Elect tie Oe.
Ht John Hallway 
Toronto Hallway

.inn
Mcb

£ 140.U00 I Feb.

1 Apt 16
6

9 7t*M**i
Wnnmll*l
4.1

W Imleor H ie 
W tnnlpeg Klee.

Vaaeteriy."»« de of per went. I Monthly 1 Priee per Share |Aeeeal

Hlieet Kellwat

I7«j .lan.Apl.Jul int
llîj April Oei.

177* Jan.Apl.JulyOrt. 
117 .Ian. July
*4* Mar Jon Repliée
111
21to Jan.ÀpUuVyùet

::: " j£...............
in' ÏY'WW*""

ni*.........................
< let

67 Jan.Apl.JulyOet

IISl Hay Not.
II» Mar.Jun.HepDee 
114 Jan A pi. Jly Oct 
100 F*1' Aug

December 
A pi. July. Oct 

100 *my.

Utc#t
Date of nuota- 

Hedemptlon. *|(

I 1 Jan . 2397

KKMAKK8

102
101inGet., 1931 

2 A pi., 1902 
1 May, 1917 .

pi., 1926 1«9
,1913.. HO

W

1 Apl ,
1 Mob.
1 Jan.. 1916

I July, 1929.. 77

1 Jan,, 1916 104
I Apl., 1916..............
I .iuly, 1981 

Vi eh., 1 
1 Aug. I

Itedeeinable at 
Redeemable at 
after let Jan.,l9iM> 

Kedeeinatile at 110. 
A accrued Intereet 
Kedeeniable at lUf.

116.
116.

W ............. .

1 Ap 1917

i*Meb., 1916 
Oct., 1914 

I May. 1926 
ufy, 1914 

31 Aug .1921 
1 July, 1912 
I Jan., 1927

50

Redeemable at 1IU 
Redeemable at 1 lo 
6 pe reileeuiabl# 
yearly after iw*.I J

October 4, i«miINSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE.1322

STOCK LIST
K,.«rir<i lor i»« cuonou iy R. Wllion-8mlth. Meldrum a Co..181 8l-JlmM 8lrwt< Montreal.

Corrected to October 2nd, 1901, P. M. _______________
Old i 

(|M»r rent.

Asked Hid

Par Market 
«blue value 

one of one
•here «bare.

Capital Capital of Heel
iheerlbed paid up ,TJI57' to paid up 

runa. ,

• I • I
4.WW.6W 4 .*66,68*' 1,703,331
h «**»,(«*' *,non,i*»i 3,ouo.<**i

•Ml.!**' 360 «**! «0.01*1
.. 2,6ft».H0U 2,4*4.34 1 2 464,341

2 oin.no 1 742.1W |.iA0<*m
2KV.1*" 362,616 3*M**-
#*i,«w* (>«.«•' 476.1**)

8.000.1KK) l.WM.WWi I.ViO.OlMi
1 300.1**1 I >11.1**' 760.000
2,-no.i*» 3/<*).i*m i AV).oui
1 200 000 I .'AW,0<*I 87.1000

All,013 300.1-11 119 91V.
«.or* i,i**i «..nno.oio e.eim,u*
2.300^1*1 8,r*»).«*»l 2, UftO.tNMi

18 <**)«**) 12.000.000 7.l**).l)0n
v*i,i**' non .ono 700.000

____ 1,1**1.000 V.f* *),«**) 8,000 .IIM
.. . 1..W.300 1.3*1,611

2,nr O.0UI 2 000.1*0
700.1» o 700 1*0
160,1*0 1*11,000

Dividend 
for lest 

half year
neveetment 
at preaent

When 1>WM. 1HANKS

Per cent.
April

Mar 1 An* « 
Peb.MayAug.Ni 
January .lu»

Auî

36.00Brilteh North America......................
« anadlan I'ank of Commerce
• ommerelel Hank. Wlndeor, N.H. 
iNaalnlon
* a* tern T-'Weeblp#...............................
F «change Hank of Yarmouth.
Hallfa* Hanking Do...................
Ham ton ......................................
Moehelaga.................. ...............
Imperial ..........................................
la Banque Nationale
Merchant* Hank of P.E.l .........
Merchant* Mark of Canada .. 
Molaon# XI» ...
Montreal 
NewBrunewtek 
Nova fieotla ...
On

INC3V26.
17 14 

11*1.10
H) 24

INI

^brumrj 
....................  Pebruary

147J 145
:::: ::: m1."*

.... January
.... MW June Dec
306 201 April Urt
200 267 June Dec
................... January .lu t
............. February Aug
.... 122 June l>.
... .... .1m» !>..
....................March Repi
..................  January Jul)

•i» i» iŒ-rr ""
....................April
....................rîbîLrr

i."!. !.. ,inoe ......... i>«

-• *
120 104 February

::: IT.

n 11

K79.17 
:r. «C 
HOÜO 
74.1*1 
22 92 
50.00

4 74 Dec
I'.
Not.
July

147 60

4 «n34
.1*1

U
I» 1iïï 3 *4tï

.M.OOO 26.37
1.<W.6.I1<1 vi.in

.'-».0<*- 87.14
165,000 : HL H)

*l«|697 ........................
2.6UU4*W , 2JW*MM*I 7110.000 2* 00
2.1W0.IW0 .*.000.1**) 1.7"0,l*l» 15110
I .<**1.000 I 1**M*W 75I.OUO 76.00

200.000 7I*"*I0 46.01*' 28.60
604,«no 323.790 76.1100 23.13
«*»^00 268..".*' lu,iHMi 3.61

4N.6R6 4S.W6 24.333 50 00
8.1441.000 7.340JM 2, D'I.UOtl 1 HHOO
1,390.100 l^45.«ai 250,000 1* 5*

900,000 900,0JU fWft.lttf, ! M.I1
:<**11*«I . 2400,000 I 660.000 27 .M)

500,1**1 : 401.236 1844*» » »
800.000 900,000 30.001. 10.00

4 <17182 <»tari i...............

Pemde*# Bank Hallfas 
People'* Rank of N R-----
Provincial Bank of Canmla

3

*73,4*7
3

1*0 oô 3 K*
tk-L
Ortit^îtepkeae 

St. Bypath.

meretde PU .... —

KSïïhdi oin.m«
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Yarmouth Y. WW. i

*
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Dew YORK CITY-BROADWAY.3*6 and President.
JOHN A. McCAlL, 1, leoi.ICI

LIAB1L1TIK*.

.too ........................................................................ ; •ISJmb5« Kn.lo.mcm., etc., .«ith* ,.r«cmn*m for p.y

i «IKsinte(70p!«et)j"",, {4 070 177 Reserve on Policies which the Lompin) vtlucs
I. in Trust Companies end Hank*, at mlcrrsi a»,v# , i n c or a n. c. Ham*..............  ■••• ••

to Policy holden. on their policies, »» Reserve to provide Dividends payable to policy
-corny (legs! «•» * 2,894flOO Mder, during t,ot. sod in .«.,«,oen. vers,

t oons on stocks end bonds (m rk't vsloe, $3.^3. 45) policy contracts—
Sticks of Hanks, Trust Companies, etc. ($ 4 S^° K171000 (P.yahte 10 Policy-Holders In i»n>l .........It.S 17,74"

r:,‘'uV*lTo’,nnm!^«r1‘A’ ch^lm liabilities ! ! 2.380:139 F*'"4*, “,
Quarterly an.1 semi nnntial premiums not yet due, 4 T« totmm Kerkrf

8858 $BSresa*fc at
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal value of ^ 3fls 

policies. $3,900,000).....................■.........................

3,178,088

..........  4,283,077

.... 31,888,868
.... 10.320,819
$262,190,612

Aggregate...........................
Other Funds for all other contingencies.

®a6a’'o> COMPANY TOMO OF 1900, ®32l,766,360.___ To«b[ Assets
TOTAL PAID POLICY-HOLDERS

« ASM IttCOMK
Interest on t

Bonds .........
Mortgages.... 
loans to Policyholders secured 

by reserves on policies, and 
Dividends nn other Securi-

New Policies, .............. $6,366,710.82
............. I,'5*^44.58Cash received for Premiums on

Anno,lies, without deduction for Com- 0;, fl2, 80
l',l ll',0.'3 08

except
missions or other expenses..............

i ,»sh ieceiveil for Annuities panted in 1903. ...
1 a.h Dividend» of 190a applied by the P.dicy- 

holder to purchase paid up insurance. ............
TOTAL new premiums..................

Received for Renewal Premiums without deduc
tion for Commissions or other expenses ........

Dividends and Surrender Value» of 19 o 
runnin

323.307.74 
$11,058,382 00

$30.828.322 18

i.4Sh>401-86ties
Rents from Company's proper

ties, valued at $10.925,- 
000, arc in dross, $952,- 
801.70. The Taxes there
on, $228.941,02 Re
pairs, and all other charges, 
$191,268.08 leaving 
Net Receipts. .

applied by the Policy-holder to pay 
premiums 1 (to purchase paid-up insurance 
annuities. None*) ..........................

total renewal premiums, 
total gross premiums ....

Deduct amount of Premium, paid to other com 
panics for re-insurance.......................................

Total Premium Income, loss Bo- 
insurances...................................... $48,758,578.

• ttii.Lomi-ai.y does notre snl or enter », ptmuim receipt, the r.«r»c.
l.lallUUIKMliVI*

Total Expense of Now and Old Busi
ness, and Q:neral Expensoof Manage-

409.297 32 
$37.23 1 619^60 
$40,896,00 J 10

136,423 97

519,358 66

Total Interests, Rents... ......................... 10,107,125.92
Deposit.sect. Trust and Registered BonlPolic.es 48,814.74

•88,914,618.79Total Income
„n old pi licit* atifrendeed for paid up inaureece.

dowments and Annuiticr,$17,089,020.17Paid for Death Claim», If ___
Paid for Dividends and «render Value............ 6,266,806.03

Total Paymonls to Policy holders. $20,356,8 Jli jo 
Commission. ($5.399.*4«.7*> on NcwBusincs. of 

$1,1 388,155 t Medical Examiners' Kecs, and 
Inspection of Risks ($617.967 64L ......... •

Home and Branch Office Expenses, l axes, Adver 
Using, Equipment Account, lelegraph. Post- 
age. Commission» un $969,768410 of Old Busi 
ness, and Miscellaneous Expenditures..............

$11,770,636.74ment. ....................................................

Balance -Bxceea of Income over Expen 
dlturee tor year....................................

0,017.112.35 $23,788,166 86

$68.914,818.796.763,42430 Total

îü «HnSSit, S I certify til. result tu be « follow.

N.r H-.rv.Val.ua». '."V
a* •• ** AllHUkllHL. ..................................

I^m Net Hewrwe Value of j'oltriee re-lneuroti................. ................

......... lapartmenl that the

lteserv'"al*of MUte' ax calculated by this Department.....................

Addlt,«■ , tteeerve at. Policies wlilet, the I’...... value, un a 1,« cent or a 1| per eent b-l. over 3 fglP&g W

Other fuiMle^vr aH other ................................................................................. ................ ||il| I ##*É I Ml
IS WITNESS WHKXBOP.l bavubsreanS" sutwerlbwl my name and oau-4 my oBolal ^^g^SKNUKlïla.'Ziplrtnte^nt of Imiisw 

.bo- written # ,.,4. ««M, Piracy, Building

mm.... tie
is,

3l%%$21

2 13,032,202

m

• CDs 7
?
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T==‘ WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

MiH-------KMTAHMBHKD IN iMj.-------- V
Head Office, • • - WATERLOO, ONT.

B h]
334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS

!| POLICIES IN FCRCE, 26,107
Intending Insurers of all rluaa* of Insurable |»ro|»erty bate tbe option 

Insuring atim* K HAIKU or on the Mutual Mysieni.
CEORCE RANDALL, FRANK HAIGHT,

Preeldem. Her rotary.

JOHN KILLER, JOHN SHUN.

wjcs

MARINELIFEFIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION “STK0N0E8T IN THE WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY •

THEAiiurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
$32,600.006Uepita! end Aiaeta, - 

|4|, Fund (in tpecisl trust tir Ijfr I'olicy lloldm) 0,648,630
Total Annual Income.
Deposited with Dominion Government.

8,170,100
638.000

nun nrrice i-anamam ukasi-h:

MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

1731 Notre Dame Street,
OK THE UNITED STATES.

Application for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

January 1, 1901.

VL7K print EVERYTHING, from the largest h ( k U the
vV smallest business card.............................

We bind Account Books for Merchants Tanks 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

$304,688,00.1Aaaeta
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 338.4110.893

. . 80.137.170
1,116,876,047 

207,086,243 
. 68,007,131

> Surplus .... 
Outstanding Assurance 
New Assurance 
Income ....John Lovell & Son

18 to 26 St. Nicholas Street, J. W. ALEXANDER, President 
J. H. HYDE, Vice President.^^AfONTREAL

THE INSURANCE MONITOR MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
I. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 90 Yonge Street,
ANDERSON & BHKSEB, Managers,

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

Tfcuobleet Insurance .tournai In America (KsUbllshed in IMS). Issued 
Monthly. The miel rompn-benaite Insurance Review anti eoiiitneiitary 
published, Legal, Tecbnkul and Popular Article*, Field Sum ys, ete 
Every number Intereatlng, suggestive, helpful, Three iNdlara a t eer.

Send fur our VaUUogue of Insurance Books.

C. C. HINE’S SONS.
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NIW YORK, N.V< j

I BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd., 202 St. James Street 
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dt WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability, Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
TORCNTO OFFICE: II* KING BT. WESTHICUc
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The Trust and Loan CompanyNational Trust Company OF CA-ISTA-DA.
ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1846.

$7,300.000 
13.000-000 

1,581.666 
906,470

INCORPORATED by
#1,000,000.00

370,000.00 Capital Subscribed
With power to Inc.reaae 10 

Paid up Capital 
Cash Reserve Fund

« lipllHl
II i-wrptr

OFFICES :
TORONTO, WINNIVKO !

MuNTKKAL,
Loan on Seal Estate,

Truil * loan Co. of c£K»
Liberal Terms. lew Interest

SOMB CAPACITIES
in which Trust Companies can be of Service:
. I'vv-l'-r “I Will, »n.l Ailmlabtrelor of E»t»v »

V. M~r"* *Vl f - .l«l«t st.H k C—!«.!'•■
' k, !„'Ju..r7 ,.( l-e-ds. Swurllln, etc.
; ", KiDMiciil Agent. ______________

153 St- James Street, MONTREAL
.trondcncc and Interviews invited.

A. C. ROSS. Manager-

Money to

a
SAFETY

li the First Consideration ol Cnutioue See aed Women.
for Ladies.Safety Depo.it Vaults. Epecisl Department

^ the «n of Fl«.Dot*» J- dffi?

î£?S5^SMÏ3 5ï'S51W.'f T^t^lr..

TRUST DEPARTMENT

„2LL«g2rt °—
•SWi» «o,
rial Surety In Civil J. _n<^ Investment of TrustBsÿwJte^rsfiss^srasa* «*-,«, °<-™—

mg principal end Intenet.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y.,

Assignee.

gâ5Ss'£Srsss»
mg i" law. 1707 NOTRE DAME 87

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
Providei7(Savil?9s O

/^ssurar^GeSocielg
✓ orNCW YORK.

e.UMITKII.
. «2,000,000CAPITAL, •

Office end Sefo Deposit Veults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
RON. J. K. RTRATTON, Krwldent

Min»u«r. EdWATOdW ScOTT.T-kcSIDCNT.

Company fouPoucyVXovdilsiS AND Agents»

T. F. COFFRE.

for Quotations of _

and other Hlth Crado Dcbenturrs.

THE CENTRAL CANADA 
Loan & Savings Company ctTjjg LIFE

TORONTO, Cened,. -------- " items of Interest from rROO* M46 ^

leeued ami paid for  ... i*i6 37
Increase over 1800 Î1789JM8B2

Caah Income lor 1‘wntum» aud lntei^t..................... 1 g o»
Increase over 1800 ioAne.t-01-17

Am.t.Attt.H^mW,,,.^ |aee

__..™ tTC«T.v*£-" S""***‘

J HENRY MILLER, Manager,
,03 Temple Bulldlnu, Montreal.CuebacCan.de.

Prosperous and Progressive
Assurance Company

OF CANADA.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office ”

CALEDONIAN
Ae»urwne«»

Insurance Co. oi Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11.000,000. 620.211» 22

60,303.1 1
69.B43.ee
110,10707

643.771 «8

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA. - - MONTREAL
Lansing Lewis. John C. Borthw ck

Manager.

Increase over 1899
|„ »,Milton ... |>rolt!e (Ins durleg .... .. - FeU'1™

riilUM 1 hereto.......... ...........................
Mnkhig a Vital ,*l«! or acc.u.d during the year of

ui, A~ur.ii.-v. ,1, It,rev, Iwc.e.Ur tot, lvt«

fine rporated 1876 ]

MERCANTILE FIRE 6,77 4,364 60 
67.080,634 68

Hir. A W. OCIIVIE,INSURANCE COMPANY.
Guaranteed by the LONDON AND

firs insurance company,
OF LIVERPOOL.

8. MACAULAY, Vite- I‘residentJ^esulent.
All Félicita
LANCASHIRE T. ■ MACAUIAY, F.I.A, .ScrcrfoTV A rtcfrrury.
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In Some Respects
lift- Insurance It unlike other Investments.
It neveeaartly InrreMee In value as It grow* older. 
It has lee* temporary, and more ultimate value 
than any other.
Life luauraeve ie the cepltallaatlon of affection 
Kverything dealrable in life Ineuranre can be 
luriilahe.1 by that alerlmg Vanadlan « nmpaiiy, the 
NOltril AMKKICAN LIFE A poetal card to the
llotne office or luqulry at any 
alin.et even where, will give you 
alK.ut a plan Just tuiteil to your ease.

of lie 
u Inf

ofiuatlon

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to 118 King SI. Well,

Ontario.Toronto.
Wm. McCabe, Meg. Director. L Ooldmai, Secretary

AULT • Ml COMET, lHM>n (or U» 1‘rort.c ot
ICO ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

LIMITED

Of LONDON. KNOLAND.

TOTAI SECURITY FOR POUCYHOlOtRS - $4,686,(0$

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 91,250

Business transacted.—General Accident, Health, 
Combined Accident and Diseare 1'levator, General
and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

CRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
Chief Office, British Empire Building, Montreal.

Toronto Office, Temple Building.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Sio,000.000.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCBE8TIB. ENGHEAD OFFICE.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

T. D. BICHABE8CB,
A sautent Manager

JAMES BCOMBB,
Manager.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Bead Olfloe - • McKinnon luildlng, TOHOLTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000
OeynaMtil vaille the iHsmlnloii hoverninenl 

1er the protect loti of Volley holders

Nerurlty lor I ollryl oldere ml Slat Hoc. IfHMl • 400|430«78

Licrneeil l»v the Dominion Government lo tram-aot the Iditmes» 
of Kire luaurence throughout ('su*!*.

s. f. mckinnon, roq., J. el. LONG, Esq.,
N. F. McKinnon A to., Toronto, The T. long Bros. <o„ Col ling wood

Vlss fisNstd.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Ménager.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE :

AiiTMoaiZKi» capital. ,uwe,ooo.

lee of Tss (kiRTlRBWTAL embrace every ftasd feature of Line 
Counsel». The Premium» are eolrulaled to nsrry the highest Keiiefll» if 
regard U> Ijmuie. Surrender and Kiteudeil liieunutce, while the llebllllUN 
areestimateil on a stricter bsele than required by recent lk»uiluk>u legte

Iks fmm

latum
Agents In every IHaUict are Required.

CIO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
MON. JOHN ORYDEN, President

Insurance
Company.Cxcelsior Life

a M HwlOMee: TUBUND ln«.r|»ralnl IM.

One of the Beet Com panlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Liberal and Attractive Pol Idea. Absolute Herorlty
Varaisctee for tleneral, IMetrlrl and IjooaI Agent».

DAVID FAMKEN,
President

I.

To Be Faithful | T, Policyholder, 
ai|d Rgeqh ...

is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents can always hate employment 
with us

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

] PORTLAND, MAINE [ 1848lamrporalod

Fred. I. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bate,. Vlce-Proaldort

ADDKCH :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Jams, Street, • NORTBEAL, Canada

for Ag*n«tes is Westers l H vision, Proviso* of quebss and Kaatera 
< ua ta no, apply to

I, Manager1
»•« Sr. t/duraa 9t..

WALTER I.
MowrasAt.

■

October 4. miINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLEtjJb
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

$v‘\\ish
%

4ssi'flANCE

INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A MeCURDY. President

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
REPRESENT IT IN THE

OFFERS
COOD AGENTS TO 
............  UNITED STATES AND CANADA.TORONTO.head office

OLD PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

■ 1ST COMPANY TO WORK FOP. 
(«FlOrS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MAN

IT IS TUB 
AND

•1,000,000.00
1.776,606.46

Cash Capital. 
Total Aaeete,

paid elnoe organisation, $18,946,617.78Loeaee
MOST ATTRACTION ANDIT ISSUES TNS

desirable foueiis, and is the

GREAT AS T FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

V Kt-Jreihlet.l
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Pttiidtnt.
JOHN HOSKIN, y.C., LLD 

ROBERTJAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX

THOMAS LONG ilNilr* lo ro|>re.enl thlm

IAK.TTHW. Siip»rlnlem/€>nl or/lomeello Ay

H. M. PELLATT

P, H BIM8, Stcrrtary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agonie
1723 .Votre Dame Street,

Nome Office
MONTREAL

1
I

without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”

THE

THE

WESTERN ONTARIO LLOYD’S
accident
INS.CO’Y.

plate class
INS. CO Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.
N D MARINE.FIRE

\V. T. WOODS, President.
(1 M ol.CoTT, Vice-President 

^ C.E W. CHAMBER*. ^

LARKAIT W. SMITH, K.C .D.C.L 
president /INCORPORATED IN ISOI.

ARTHUR L. KA8TMUHE, 
Vie»-President and 

Managing Director
P. J. UOHTBOURN, J 

Secretary I 
lleadOffioe : Toronto I

TORONTOHead Offlea, THE Head office for Pan

V Kastmure A I.lghtlxAirn 
Tk (l«m. Agents.$8,000,000

2.026,000
8,904,000

Capital................................
Cub Aaeete. over.......
Annual Ineome, over

PAID SINCE OROAN1ZATION, «S0.7S0.CC0
BIG THE

. z QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS
/mirror company

L Æ l.lmlteil.

THE X

registry
COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
l,lmtt«<L

LOSSES

DIRECTORS l

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, PmUmt. 

i. J. KENNY, Vltt-FrtlUtnl An* MtnApng I’irrtttr.

ARTHUR I. KART MURK,LAKH ATT W. SMITH. KC..DC.L.
PresidentW. K. BROCK 

J. 8.OSBORNE 

H. H. BAIRD

President.

KRANLTS .1 UC HTBOP KM,
Managing Irtreetor.

HO». ». 0. WOOD 

UEO. R. R.OOOKBUR» 

OKU. MrMUHRlUH 

ROBERT S1ATT

ARTHUR I, KAHTMUHK,
Yti-e Ur«.. end Men Dlr

FRANKS .1. LIGHTBOURN.
Secretary.

CHARLES GRAY,
Secretary

Heart Offlee; TurturroHead Office : TORONTO.IpM r« mil thé pH"HPl «W. ««< *“ «
mm4 ths I'm—4 Mm—.

m

« 
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

. . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
9 OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

Capital, SSOO.OOCmcospom*TBO A.O. 1699»

Street, Saint John. N.BHome Oflloe - Prim
o Macro*».

HON. A. r. RANDOLPH, ALFRED MARKHAM,
Prendrai. PkePrendent.

HON. QRO. A. COX. J. J. KKNNT,
(President WaeVrn AMjc«Ca) |rKe,|‘\NO W LTON! L°

r. walkkr w. hkink
A. GORDON I.KAV1TT. Sere art.

. . $5,000,000CAPITAL
The

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The mo»t liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

C. mpany. UTIIUL LIFE MULE COMPAHY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND LYMAN a BURNETT. Beaer.l Hungers
HKAll OFFICE
FOIL CAN AHA:

R. H. Matson,
Managing Director.

H. 8. Rowland,
President.

F. Sparling, Secretary,
(i«•lierai agent# wanted In every < 'ounty In Ibe Province of Quebec

Apply to Mead OITtce, Temple Building, Toronte.
Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA. J 

Head Office : MONTREAL.
SI.000.000.

ESTABLISHED 1809.
Canadian Investment*Total Fundi Eacecd

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330.00
CAPITAL :

Fire & Life ||____

North British and Mercantile
Reserves baaed on Canadian Oovernmeet Standard )

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
I 9,00179 Inc. ever 1899...........

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899............
96,420.47 Inc. over 1899...........

120,638,21 Inc. over 1899...........
Ini. in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899...........

Interest ........
Premiums •••• 
Total Income- 
Reserves.........

20%

42%
40%
70%

Insurance Co.24%

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern
ment for the protection of Policyholders (IIKNKI BAKHKAV, K«q.

! IIIIN OKI l. A IIKUMMONI)
( ARCH'D. MAUNIIIKR. Keu.

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 St. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal To*ne In Canada 
THC MAS DAVIDSON, IHrrctor

Irtreoum.
8100,000.

Af.fNTs PAID UPtRAl COMMISSIONS TOR BUSINESS

IIATIII HVHKF. A 1.1, F.N.N.,
General Manager.

LOSSli AOJUgno PBOBPTIT ABO USABALL) 
BATIS BOOMATf./ London and fileONt of tut i4*rursr nmi in»u*ancc

COMA AN'#» IN f Ni wrrtno.

Insurance Co. \f uietjifloi aaii Bit 88888 9 8 8l>fD57"AVAILABLE ASSETS : '
$60.072.320. a. r. c. smith.

Chief Agent A Resident decretory,
MONTREAL.

I DMCND J. BARBEAU
Chrlrman,

WM. W. JARVIS, St. John, N. R., General Ag nt for M eiitln a F ratines*.
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2,149,056.92 
1,026,317 86 

. 170,813.68
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY. .t/anaçinç Director./‘resident.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of Agencies.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

-•*»> ESTABLISHED 1820. <-<-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

......... $48,400,000

...........  14,930,000

............ 4,316,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ...............................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

I.OW Raie», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death anil title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

No delays.'
D. M. McCOUN,

NaiiAKrr for Comedo.decretory.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGH, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
wsANCiAL. agent

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADOBESS
CHRONICLE

HFECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 
Member of the Montreal StocV Fwhanpe

■
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INSURANCE COMPANYEstablished 1822.
Incorporated I79t.. . OF. . .Organised 17®*.National Assurance Company North America.

OF IRELAN».
Incorporated by Rey»'|cherter.

RIRE ... PHILADELPHIA MARINE.$6 000,000CAPITAL
Canadian Branch 1

Trafalgar Chembere, 22 ■«. John Street. Montreal
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

•3,000,000
89,883,791

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON * BON, Gen. Agti. for Ontuds

MONTREAL.Corn Exchange,

OF INTERESTAssannoe Company of London, England.
rjTABUIRKD 1701.

Agency Kntolillnhed in Canada In 1804

ng In » Ufa Policy and ewery Ufe IneBranre Agent 
entof

I Brest!F very "»•** 
Bln>uld read the

Interest Earnings of Life Insurance Companies
PATERSON & SON, n„Mi.h«,l hr INSVKANCK AND FINANÇK CHKOSIOLK <d Montr.',\ 

If 1U1. December ïlvt, 1WI». Reference to that stwlemeiit will satisfy l*-ih
h«îî}\idï"I.T,L.t It ,«>. brat u, do 111. l,»ur.„o. l,u..mw with .,,1 fur____ CH1KP AttKNTB FOB DOMIItlOfl--------

head agency office The Great-West Life Assurance Co.164 St James Street. MONTREAL.
According to Uiat statement the sierege rate of interest earned in 189$) ww 

Hv VanadUn (’om pan lee. 4.4 : per cent.
Hy British Companies, 3.91 per cent.
Ity American Companies, 4.8» per cent.Union Assurance Society will. The Creat-Weet Life earned 6.80 t*r cm.

* nÀ4dmB%!ïÔS«fwinuiveL Brin1.! Vàllr. la Toronto, Montrait, 
y. .loin, K.8.. V.uoouv.r, B.O., or Victorl», B OOP LONDON.

<Instituted In the lletgu of gueen Anne. A.D. 1714.1
Capitol and Accumulated Punde eiceed $16^000^000

one of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire offices
Canada Branch : 260 SL James Street, - • MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRISEV, Manager.

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY 1 SATISFIED

It ti no wonder that .eery perion who hai any intercas in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALgcottish (Jnton * Rational LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has been Mttpriied to note its remirkibly fi.orablc record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical minage menl and growth. 
Its policy holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

MON. O. W. ROSS

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
I SI ASLISHED 1824.

•30,000,000 
44,768,437 

126,001 
• 2,103.20'

Capital. ------
Total Aiee ta, ------
Da poet ted with Dominion Government, 
Invested Aaaota in Canada, - - -

J.F. J JNKIN,
Managing Director,President.

BEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.Worth American Department, Hartford, Good., U.B A.
.1 am KM II. HUEWMTKH, Manager.

Wavteb Kavanagh. Kestdsul Agent, Montreal.
Msi'i.Ani> A .ItiMBs. " T* Toronto.
A.U. ÀBVBIBALU, * •• Winiitjieg.

Assurance Company of London.
1330.EtAssurance Co , 

Of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE *38,365,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.000

Capital and Funds, 18»6 
Revenue .
Dominion Depteit .

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
I. CAPITAL- One Million Dollars.
'tÇ®ytin f!u,-rt.l l.tl. I" larg'-r then that of 

u„r V-nwitin 1.1 f. ln.ur.iio. Coiupanv
S' lV.ef5i*Y.T*",t. botil. ral.lir.ly III. r.»rvw ut >n,

< •ituiliRii l.lle liuuimity
4. ASSETS

CAN Alt! AM HR AN* II OKFU B :

1730 Notre Dame Street. Montreal* ompaity

K„. evert |lw at liaNhltre t.. Vulwy holders TIip Importai l lie holds 
ft*» uf snvurel) luvrsted K*Mto

I. 8. MILLER, Provincial Manager, _
H*„k ..f Ift.'it Ul<i|! Montrral, Qua,

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
o. B. MOBERLV. >“^1"t INMUHANCK COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,rwi INSURANCE 

h ud FINANCE Chronicle
I

i r»Fsa*<ONCONN.

J. W TÀTLEY, Manager.
Paid Since Gr*an- S46e293,686.80 

Italian of Ceir pan y . ..... ■■■ ■

rana
/«A/u kej am btU*y.

NONTRIAL.Head IMS re.
at 141 at. .Ubm St., Mvmtubal 

14. WILWON WMITM. proprietor.
I ii.ea t,l A<t% ertleeiiiente on applicetton

Total Loesee

5
■——
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A E. AMES <£ CO.Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

tiocernment, Railtcay, Municipal & Irdustria!
BOND» and debentures

•utuble lot CompmlM

. . TORONTO.

} Securitiesgovernment 
municipal 

railroad

Bond» luiubli for Ilepo-il «ill, Gomnn rut Al««y. on MbdiISecurities

34 end 2« King St. Wee», . TORONTO, CANADA

J. TRY-DAVIESdebentures.

STOCK».

H. O’HARA & CO.

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

23 BT. JO HIST BTBEKT.

MONTREAL
Telephone

u (loves n-

urcheeedfor Cash or on margin

°”woe4KS1£
Kbw

1».
York.

William HansonEdwin Haneon
Hanson BrothersMcCuaig, Rykert & Co.

MVNIBFALCAMADA LITS BD1LDIVO. ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.

srss&raatt :»,ndue,r,el Bond*
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust estates always on hand.
Members of Montreal Htoel Kiehxxge.

••HAHaOS.11

STOCK BROKERS
(Member. Montreal Stoat Exchange!

,^^0ZZ^uuC^T'^7t7eal

MEOLAND A JONES I'll■ NiUHANCS AQKNTB. l atte Address i(IgNHRAL

,C0Tr|Sie*1COM FA #VÎ>r 1lîokTHNAStEKIU a!" '

I latl telMler,
Wee 1 I ten* tilt m 111 ITMITt

mines and mining stocks
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.TORONTO
tn mi.

i_A__ W- MORRIS,

Canada Life Building,RADNOR....
.. Radnor is a purely natural water brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to tie taste.
7 The Lancet, London, hng.

bottled only at the Spring.

MONTREAL.Telephone 1402.

THE EFFICACY OF

rnSra*®1 S£T
preventive and cure for 

many prevalent lits,le testified te by em-

Radnor la

For Sale Everywhere.
IciII

© AWTBSTtrS 
MT» KNAIIUHAL 
, 0K.TIUNAKY4

NEW EDITION 
new plates throughout 

25.000 NEW WORDS.
2364 Pages 4 5000 Illuatratlone

fhraart, Etc.
Now Added

Rich Bindlnge 4 ph.D.. LL.D.. United Stetee

CSSSSS5*^SS®s®S=bss^^ 0
r*e «Vew
Ty*-w.btu,;. uh ScotlUh (iloaaary.aU.
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tub
continuée to maintain 

Ite position a-*THE CANADA LIFE CANADA ACCIDENTCanada’s Leading Company. ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company tor Canadian Business

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60° o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

MONTREAL
lirpoit .hows that in 1900. the Canada Life

$866,000 

2,961,000 

906,000

The Ooternmrul
Paid m Pi.idenda In Policy-holder!, over
Received Net Pieaiiutna, over •

Interest, over •
E«ch of thete items is largely in eicm of similar ones in 

the report of any other Canadian Company. Above *11 liabilities including Capital Stock.
R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.

Mnnnÿrr.Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 Prttiihnt,

1762 ItTBI HI» PT

s. Montreal
Heed office 
CANADA

—THE—

treat Norih Western Telegraph Co.ittcoaroBarsu hv

royal charter
I OF CANADA.

Oireot and eaeluelve Cable Connection through 
Cenadlan territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cablee.

Money Order» by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and alao between this country and the whole ol the 
Money Transfer office* at the Western Union Telegraph Co y

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

I Upwards 180
Years Oldofi

E. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICESUNr
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada
FOUND1D A.tf. I7IO

HEAD Of FICI
Formerly

THE ONTARIO
MUTUAL LIFE

I, noted lor It* favourable rule*. n.h Ol» I Or oil. Mini lionourablr 
ilrallng. Il I, a Company of policy holder., by policyholder#, lor 
policyholder, .ml a pol'ey In It pay*.

"Prove all tlpi|gi- Mold fail that whiel) is good."

London. Eng.Threadnoedle Street.
Transacts Fire huiinc»» only, and i« the oldest purely fire 

afficc in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds *7,OOO.tHH».

PROFITS. OR-NO PROFITS.CANADIAN UKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East. - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN» Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing S3IHMIOO with the Dominion (lovernment 
lot security of Canadian Policy-holders.

the poorest 
will be.

gtiRraatef profit» Sometime» 
•• » htmiNtf •' of what the profits

"ESTIMATES” do not 
enmpiuiy gives the largest

Whffii you think of Insuring, ascertain what profit» the romps ny Is 
making per gl.iuui and how. Then eiiqutte who get the profits.

Actual results of polirleN which li»vebeen paid are a goad guide.
oar AVTVAI. RKSV1.TS, and our prer agents to show you 

•writing power.

H. MKLYUr,^^

Allow our 
Rent profit

I W. II. K1IU>H.I..
Secretary.

OKU. WKOtNART,

i
JaBBV Omittem»*|i, Treasure If. it abb BrsetdeetCl

1ST ABLISHCO 1640

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE HKAUSTHKET (X).. Proprietor»

Eaet uiive Offioaa, 346 A 348 Broadway, MW YORK
Hr witches tntbe prtnetpal cities of the Villed HUtles and Caaada. the 

European Vvituuent. Austral ta and in lawdon. P.ng
The hiwtstiret « «Miipeny ts the oldaat and fiuattelall 

••rgwiiisetton «H tt»fctnd. Mocking in the oue interest wud 
H;,„ i.I .with lui»» naUMH» *ml »'» "»pl«*l >'■
prMe and more money spent in the obuunlna and dieeuitunli of tnf 
Hon than Buy similar tnsUtuUou in the woetd. 

ut > est tirru B Klehelleu Building 
H a uval Metropolitan Building. Ifl Molli» SI.
IoBofTv w McKinnon Building fieHmtn aotl .lordnn Su.
Vit Toni a " Beard <4 Trade Building 
a matra* “ a* Mb»b 
Vasivvias- inn»of Uoert Handing

LAW UNION & GROWNy the strong#»! 
under oue inan-

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir, CMS, accptad os almost avsc* daacrlpIMn el Insursbls property.

Canadian Heed Officei
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. B. B. DICKSON, MBHB*er1714 Mats* Dam* St. 
JOHN A. FULTON,:SaF#rials*./«.«

Montreal omce. »

____________ ___
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LINE STEAMSHIPS«•2HSMK35ÎC»pit»l *utbori"d g,„r„’ mud, «1,060.000

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to

LIVERPOOL
MONTREAL

end
QUEBEC

via C ueenotown

FLEET OF STEAMERSW?ch hraxs. Vice Free
v, '***?’J 'uiÎÏ k. W. TIMMÂ». <i.Sl«\K*»,U. H. KJ

- •'•mnb. b£5»*,k.c., J. s. MITCMIX.
SHERBROOKE Que

Freight Sleemere
NORSEMAN

Paeeenger Bteemere
STEAMER Itmlhllngt 13,000ton.

Twin ecrew.
COMMONWEALTH . 13,000 tons

Twin»-row. wiiuTi?Nl> 11,W10 ton» ENGLISHMAN
lu-urrew. Twin-screw.

in.roo ton»
Twin »erew.

Head OITice
Ww Farwbll, General Manager.

.■EKtti^fcSSr I , „
I'oaticouk. Huntingdon, St. Hynelnthe,VVHl",M!iiP H U'ii niontl, Hvtifor.T. | Ormstowu.

......r'Lin'r of ».(. : Grand Fork». Vhirnls.

^-^sSSSsSSS»**»-»
lui lection» made at all accewdtde point» and rend

13,000 ton» 

7.0011 ton»
IRISHMAN

F.NI1LAN
Tw

NEW
7,000 ton»TURCOMAN

OTTOMAN
ROMAN

9.000 ton» 
6,600 ton»

CANADA
Twln-»crew.

1M ‘MINION
Twlnacrew. 

VANCOUVER .
CAM«ROMAN

Twin »crew.
Mi»
r,.imo

3,300 tone 
. 6.01» ton»

tied.

BEAVER LINEFounded 1797
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’SNORWICH UNION Regular Weekly Ballings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From Liverpool

Tuea. May 14th .............
•• •* Met 
•« *• 2*th 
“ June 4th

Fire Insurance Society From Montreal.
__ Frl. May 3lat

. “ Jane 7th 

. " “ 14th
♦WAHNAU..............
ttiM"..

R .... “ il »t 
" 28th 

July 6th

OF----------- • LAKE SUUKKIO 
. LAKE HIMCOK

.. o isth \ . LAKE ONTARIO ... .... "
•Carrie» Second Cabin and Steerage pa» venger* only.

BATKM 4»r KAP4NA44K :

Korfurlberpertlonlerr » to freight or |.w«NI«. «fl'1? •<> »"7 »l""1 ®* 1

Roeip»,. », ui |LDtR] DEMpsTEg A CO., gonlrwl

nthNORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Canada . .

Montreal Office, Temple Huildmg
J. H. LABELLE,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

SuftrinUndnit.

Positive Evidence
. . Have bullriinit or stock

Opening of Navigation
MONTREAL.

photographed by

WM. NOTMAN dk SON.
I* Phillips Square. WONTRtAL MORTOfl, PHlLtIPS & CO.,

the sissiboo pulp and paper company
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDCE, 
Nova Scotia

A.lilmw ell Corre.lwnd.no. to
VIIAKUN BVKHILL.

MaXAOIRO DlRRtTOR,
Weymouth Bridge, N.6.

MOHT RIAL OFFICE 1 GENERAL OFFICE 1
cHÆ^ninrw,

-• M-c^KeL:r -.,,Boo^ wD.,^r,.-npu^.c^

“GROUND WOOD PULP
MILLS:

hlnelboo Fallu.
W ey mouth FeUle, 

DIOBT 00„ N.S

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OE

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFICE I

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

Y

mA



MacECHEN & MacCABE,J. W. Cook.A I»' i Faleoner,o. J.nwi,
FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

^droratrs, ÿarnst^rs and Solicitors,
Barristers, Bolloltore, notaries Public, etc,

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Minins Business Receive 
bpeclal Attention.

U<da»<tar«t Building IAT»». Jem»# Street,

L JOHN J. MacCABE.A. J. <1. MacECIIEN. LL.B

hsi.aiKK CB«*R, K.u. 
W. PBWOHT bHAMr. R. C, LEVESCONTE 

fBarrtfttr, Solicitor, J&otarp, etc.,
». HA^KXj

Bnoww, K C.

hall cross, brown a sharp
THE McKINNON BUILDING,

Cob. iIobdab A Mbubda Bis.
TORONTO

Advocates, Barrlatare and Solid tore
T* LBPHoNt 6b®.

L0HD0» A LAKCASH1BE LUE BUILDING
MONTREAL.

am." I |V FH I'M K" T«s»»t».

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

niHXitMU, l«di.

164 St. James Street,
Scottish Union and National Insurance Co , of Edinburgh

KMTABUSHED l®M.
Peake H. Phipps*

Uoelo* C. McTavieh.
K.C.
UEOEOB D. MINTY,

Stewabt lorrae,
William J. Tuppbb,

Bohettore lor the Bank uf Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 
«rU*A T be* Mrrchsiite Hsu à of Canada, National Trust Co , L.UL, The 

l*fc AMvmuice I b. Edlubergb 1.11. AMuraot. Co., Tbd LSD 
atlisii penile Kailusy Company. The Canadian Northern Kallvay, Tbt I 
HudHoeoKey Company, ete, Canada North VIeel Laud Company, The 
Ontario U*u A Debenture Company, ete., ete. :

044,330,470 83 
33,666,473.83Total assets 

Invested Fund»
Invested In Canada 3,036,040.60

117 It. Francois Xavier Sires'Montreal Officet
WALTER K AVAR ACM, < b»i Ap-«t ««1

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitera, Wetarlee Public etc.

dUrohABW' Hub Bel'dins)
3 I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K. C. W..doe, D. V. L, Rb.U .K

CeblaAddiue '• HX»BT," A. B.O. UoSe.

A. G. BROOKE CLAXTON.
ADVOCATE

MiTSoeouTAN uri insurance company end
l„, AUI. ..I N.» York eu,I Pro.low. ut Oulerlo eed DrUttb 

Imperial Building—Ground floor.

Couneel for 
CommiMioiier 

Coleml'ia.

H. B. Harris. K.U 
U. H. Cahan, tX.B.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

TRAOS MARKS
DISIONS.

A. McDonald. LL.B.JlWallace MclKmald

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Bolloltors.

Feeple'e Bank Buildings,Camilla Life Hulldlnu
Montreul. Duka Street, - Maillai

Also Turoeto, one el end WMbinfWo.

______________ ____ -
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^ïEBBsBEEB^
Cable Addreee “W HI11.61 U."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate», Solicitor* 4' Attorney*. 

Ootnmiuioieri for the Protects of C Hilda, Hewfoandland 
end the Btetei of Hew York, Vermont and Ohio.

New Verb I II. Balldlne. 1‘leee d’Arm». Hqner., Montreel.
W.J. Weni, K.C. Ueo. F.O’IIAUOKB. A. W. Paters IIwha»»» j

Bell Telephone Main 771

O. R. O. dOHBISONF. W EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON
Chae. Archer, LI. B.Kaynioed Prcfontatue, K.C., M.P. FIRE INSURANCEJueepb !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer II Perron
SOLICITORS, BABBlbUBS, Ac.

Jb3 ONTBEAL.

BB0KEB8AGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J*

hi,)el Insulai re Building,
litit Notre l ine »t. CeENKItAL AGKNTH

C. W. ROCHELEAU
'

ETNA INSUNANCE CO., rl Hlrtftrd 
BRITISH AMI RICA ASSURANCE CO., rl Tirent»
LONDON A LANCASHINE FINE INSURANCE CO.

•f L’verpeel, Erglr.d 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., rl Mi.ck.det, Ergaid

EDWIN P. Pi ARSON,
------Aosrt------

northern Assurance Company, 
AM -»

ToMMsetient Insurance Conp'ny

1 17 Adelaide 8V laet TCBOKTC
HATTON A MCLENNAN

I aevocatsb,
grifleb tapir* ReMleg.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

CDf 1 PAUl P 1C
MUNCH McUkRth, • *

MiMFd Insurant* .4 y rut,

Guardleii Axenrsnce Co.
Huyal Ineureiice Co. t
Commercial Union Aeeurance IX. 
Hritleb America Aeeurauc# Co.

THREE RIVERS, Quo
I

McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a creelman

Barristers, Solicitors, Sir.

TORONTO.

D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent for 

Mill ID OTHER DHITIEI
nimifi tiiimiu

CORNWALL, ONT.

Victoria Street,Freehold Bulldluge,

IB
g—

—
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The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED i*S5The RoyalJBanK.of Canada.

i>K4f) OFFICII 1 HALIFAX,

l"-;' lS»^LiAMI1"- K'q- "• “Al U ' T CAPITAL

”,T ctcc,

.....'t ^'•i^iS^Si.vS^SS: mess. mss? kïhu. __
-”** ...................—

h»TnrV.8 H. Voorh-ee, Al.mt,Btpubllo,W..h. In S“*'|*njBVr*i!!i BRANCHES 1

___________ Tv»^i SS» 'Em- y
The DOMINION BANK îïs^trfSP-

Toronto, Canada
•2,340,000

2,340.000

Stavnvr, Ont. 
Wallawl urg. Ont.. f. g.
Ft si.« iiw>i«K,i*.g.

Bo? ImhvI, U.V.

Faut, Ont

sa.eoo.ooo.
• • •2,600,000.

CAPITAL, - ■
RESERVE FUND. bankers

Kn« The I oral,,1, I'itjr »n,l Midland Hank, Limited. 
YoMK, National Bank of Commerce.

, oll«Hr.,.^.de"'.~. mme.nd remitted for on ,1., , I I »; n eat.

I .oat
M wDirector»1

E B. nSl.r K, ITttUtrM 
W. I> MATTIIKWS, rtce-/Ve»deal 

11, William lnce, Jainee J Roy, Iv 
W. B. Brook, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, • - TORONTO.

T. Kato
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

ISOOBFOBATSD 1*32.
.......... e»,0« (MVW.OO

.«.«KMI.UIU UO 
HALIFAX, N.H.

Branchesi
Guelph, 
Huntsville,

Capital Paid-up 
Keeerwe Fend..Uxbridge,

Whitby,
Winnipeg.Os haw»,

Orillia.
BelUvîlle,
Brampton,
Graven hunt, Montre» l Bealorth,
uueoo street West (Cor. lather Street), lorooto 
Uueen Street last >0or. Sherborne),
King Street last (Cor. Jarvis),

HKAD OFFICE
DIRECTORS

b ï.™.aa™

w. cSd.’ira^sr

li>, Vlee-Preetdent. 
I. IISCTOK MdMlM

I lundae Street (Cor. Queen), ,
»àuW. Omet Bri,.,» end the Uon 

“ ^,rar.1"T«tU Mumble in ... perU ,1 lamp,. Chin, end .waœSter®1'®1,iâaæSïBss!T. C. BUOUCH. C»ner»l Manager

THE BANK OF OTTAWA wgSSS£vSBr"“rri
ESTABLISHED 1874. {; Joîl^

l; vein, end Chu^, HLOttawa, Canada.
BEET 61,666,000.

HEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL 62,000,COO.

DIRECTORS : IMPERIAL BASK OF CANADA
. - 62,600,000 

1,860,000

B°W1LIUI8. General Manager, E HAY Inspector.
BBANCIIESi IN ONTARIO.

Port Colborne,

GKO. HAY,Vies-PSSS1DK*T.

TS.
CAPITAL
REST

UIAHI.FS MAOPK. P*f»ID1*T.
Ilo*. GKO. Bsvaos. al John Mathkk. 

kphv.
KX. F 

CLAKKN.David

CEO. BURWiOen. Manager, D. M. PIWNIE, Ottawa. Manager

BRANCHES I
l-N VJwVIr;..r^rVl--';i.y’K.-n,,.jV.II^ I-»«rC. Mmtt-»-. rjwl ln,.moll,

Sil2T n'm- •
leek Hill, WUwheeter. Hamilton. Ottawa,

IN Ql K.BKC : Granby, Hull, Lachute, Monfna), thawtnlgen Kalla.
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage LaPralrle, Winnipeg.

IHt. Thomae
R*t Portage. Toronto.
Ht Catharines Welland,
Sault HU* Maile, Woods took

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

„ „in*as5S5Sw“ï,“i,wïïoîv
»-k. rdjnTmje.te.

! str.th.on. Alim I Kereletoke. It C.
1 ^"T-'»7.kon| S-mMl'e-r^tem. Orel* BSÆ* •‘""““J

e Kelle,

THE ONTARIO BANK
TorontoHead Office, Incorporated ISISTHE

“TaÏÏFAX BANKING CO'Y.DIRECTORS :

Hon. II. Il entra rt, It. Urn»., h».|
CBABLIUO MctilLL, Uen.nl Meue*er. Reserve Feed, 1475,000Capital Paid Up, $600,000.

Heed Office, Halifax, N. «.BRANCHES
Port W llltem 
Kingston
Lindsay
Montreal
Mount forest

Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peter boro 
port Arthur 
Bodbury 
Taeed

A lllston

Boamanvllle
Bncklnjtiam.Q.

Branches.
jSS-TSM^-.. ZSSL.**- IBS».. **• I KT*; I EF'S:
lHaEKNTe“1,“- S&,: ls:s IsarssL^ltet. -

1‘iiSÆwarôSSîteKssres

TOHONTO
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Bank of Montreal me*i> ornct
TORONTO

ruikiiatrf 1*17. lBeer»«»*l»4 bf Brief rerlfee»»!

CAPITAL (all paid upl 
Reserved Fund, 
undivided Profite,

. . (13,000,000.00
7,000.000.00 

704,703.1»
PAID-UP CAPITAL

••iOOO.OOO.

REST
•3.000,000.

of
D OFFICE, MONTR
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

1 n< «IRA ARD Mol FT
Commerce

Hi»R <1. A. DRIB 
F4rt-I'reiulft.

R, Esq. K. H.ürbrrshibld», P»q Sir W Ma« horali>. 
K#q A. F. «AULT. Peq Jahk» Ho*», Kaq.

H. O. Hrid. Ksq
E. 6. CLOUSTON, «m»mi *0.0,7.

A. MAVRiDEBjCblef Inspeetoi, and Be|>sr1iitendent of Branebce,
W. 8. ULorrro», Inspector of Branch Heterne.

P. W. Tat lob, Amtstant Inspector

Ht. Hor. Load htrai 
Koval. G.C.M.G., DIKECTOH8

Hoj. Frsgldsj».
ami ton,.las.

Kobt. Kiloovb, Ksq., Vlee-Pres 
J. W. rWl,..fa,. -----------------J5a

w K. h. Massey, Peq. A. Kingman, Esq.
kb General Manager. J. H. Pldsmbb, AlS*l Gen. Manager 
A. H. Ireland, Chief Inspector, and Supt. of Branches. 
Branche» of

A T. Patbbbo
K. B. Aboi s, (Jrathern

B K Walb

the Bank In Canadai
oxta bio

I Ht Catharine# Toronto 
Hnrnln Toronto Je.

Ills Ssnlt Hie. Walkertmi 
Mark Walhervill» 

Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

New Westminster
mmÊaaà

Jambs Aibd, Secretary.
Ayr I Colltngwo d
Barrie Dresden
Belleville i Dundee
Berlin , Dunnvlile
Blenheim Port France#
Brantford Galt
Cayuga Goder leb
Chatham I Gueli.b
Qiibbei , ,

Montreal 
tl'BOR 1>|ST I

Dawson I
White Hors |

Hamilton
Ixmdon
Orange»
Ottawa
Part»
Parkblll
Peterboro'

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL 

SITIklt
Almonte,
Belleville.
Brantford 
Broebtlle,
Okitbaa,
Cornwall,
Deseronlo.
Port William, Pletmi,

Sarnia,
HIratford, 
81. Mary»,

H. V. Mbbbdith, Manager, 
User rrvTtsrw. Intkh Cel sa M»

Hamilton, Toronto, Cbalbsm.N.H., Greenwood
Kingston, " Tonge Ht Fredericton, NH Nelson,
LIBMay, Branch Moncton, N.H., New De
Ixmdon, Wallaeeburg Ht. John, N.B., New
Ottawa, m. wmmr Amberat, N.H.. minder.
Perth, qilsaf. Glare Hat. N 8 Itoeeland,
Peterboro Montreal, Halifax, N H Vancouver,

" W E. Br Hydney, ••
" T„“," 1.
Point Ht rb». Wlnnl 

Quebec.

•IT I lit •mur Senior tb 
Bimeoe 
Stratford 

Port Perry ^ i Strath roy

Green
K am loop# Hainlon
Nanaimo Vancont

Victoria

West*'
Mabitoba,

Winnie
H. COLI'MH 

Atlla
(ran brook Nelaon

In Greet Britain 1
Ix'HHor <41 Ixmibard Ht., K C., 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United State» 1
New York, Nan Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Waah., Bkagway, Alafka 

Bankers In Great Brltalm
**r n< oTi ami. 1»rihir Lloyds Hark Limitsi>.
Mk*-hm .smith Paine & Smith*, IxiRiwt. 

Correspondent» Abroad 1
Krantf ("redit Lionuat». Pari», M«v»m. I .a rant Freni A CI#., I 

GsRmanx In-ni», lie Hank. IIodlakd Dlevonto Maatiuvapplj, Hotter- 
darn. Its luiua—Messrs. J. Matthieu A Fil», Brussels. Ml I ICO—banco 
de Londrt » y Mexico. W eft In lilt a—Hank of Nova Scotia, K.*» vs ton. Ja
maica . Colonel Mark and Hranche». Bkmr vda—Bank of Bermuda» 
llamlltoi'. Hoi th AM» Hl< A British Bsvk of South An erica, Ixndou 

tid Hi axil tan Hank. India, t hina and Jap» k-Chartered Hank of In 
ilia. Aiolralla and « htna. Soi'TM AFRii A—Standard Hank i f South 
rica. Limited . Bank of Africa, Limited. Avant alia and New Zealand 
— Uni'» Hank of Audraha, Limited; Bank of Audralaeia. HonoLI'LU— 
Flr»t Nalional Hank of Hawaii ; Hi»bon A Co. New York -American ex
change National Hank. Chivaoo Nortberi Trust Co.

UA*

Victoria
Uuel|.b,

Geiger?* Aka" 
l/*thbrUlge,AIU 
Regina,A set

|R NBWrot RDLARD : HT JtlHN'H,
IB tins at Bbitair : LDNlHiN. Ba

F.C.. A LEE ARDBB LaRO, ifoa.iocr
TBB t'RITED Htatxs : NEW YORK, K. Y. Hirdbr, and J M. Grrata. 
Âomti. 6i Wall Hlreet CHICAGO, Bare or Moxtbeal, J. W he C. 

UtIbaDY, kfaeover.
Rasas ir great Bbitair : I xir dor. The Bank of England. 1 he Union 
Bank of Ixmdon, The Ixmdon and Westmlneter Bank, 1 he National 
Provincial Bank of Fng. Livbbfihil, 1 he Hank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
lu or LARD, The British Linen Corn nan y Hank, and Branche#

Harbrb* ir thb Vritsd States; New Vobb, The National City
1 he Hank ol Nrw York N H.A Nailonaf Hank of <onuiieiee In 
New York Host or. Merchants National Hank, J. h Moors A Co. 
Hi r PALO, 1 be Marine Hank, Buffalo. Mar Pramiko. I be PI ret 
Nalional Bank. The Anglo < allfornlan Hank.

, NPLD. Barb or Mortrbai. 
arb or Mortbbal, Abeburcb lane

1hs Harr

IM Pan»

Ha

Haï h Af

THE MOLSON8 BANKBank of British North America lNco*ro*AT*u »y Act or Fabliauent, iIjj.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALKetabllelied In IBM.
Incorpora tad by Koval Charter In 1840 

« nptlal Paid l |> « 1.0011.000 Mlg . . Baearve Pni.d ASIMI.OOC Ntg

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

•2,600,000
$2,060,000

Bo» an or D1BBCT0B» ;
lbob Mai i hkkmun, Preeldent S. H. Kwiro, Vtee-Preeldeui. 

W. M. Hah»av, sari bl Finley, J. P ( lbobobr,
H. Mabbi.ard Molsor, I.t.-Col. P. C. Hbnshaw,

• l ar»» Elliot, Gen. Manage I
A. D. lii'HNFnHD, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branche», w. H. liRAFKR, H. l.otBWouU, W. W. L I hu man.

Inspector. Aset. Inspectors.
RB ARCHES

AIvtnslon, Out. KnowlUm. Que. Norwich. Ont., 8t. Thomas,Ont, 
Aylmsr, tint., London. Out., Ottawa, (lut., loronto,oat.
Hrockvllle. Ont, Meaford ont, Owen Mount. < hit. Toronto Jet Ont 
Calgary. Alta Montreal, Que., Port Arthur, Out., Trenton, Ont.
Cheetervllle, Out., " HI l ather Quebec, Que., Vancouver, B.C.
( Iliiton, Ont., lue Ht. Branch. HeveletokeHtatlon, Victoria, B.C.
F.xvter, out.. Montreal Market B.C. VIctorlavlUejQBe
Fra»erville, Que , A Harbor breh., Kldgetown, Ont., Waterloo, Ont.
Hmillion Out., .lacqui» Cartier Hlmcoe, Ont., Winnipeg, Man. 
Heueall, Ont.. .Square, Smith's Palls,ont., Woodstoek,Ont.
Kingsville, Ont , Morrlsburg, Ont., Sorti, P.Q.,

Aobhts ik Canada .
British Columbia Canadian Bank of Commerce. Manitoba and North 

West - Imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick - Hank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland -Hank of Nova Scotia, St. John’s. Nova HooUa-Hallfai 
Hanking Company Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadlaa Bank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prlnee Edward Island— 
Merchants' Bank of P.t.l.. Hummeretde Bank. Quebec—Eastern Township» 
«tank. Yukou Territory, D»w»on City Hank of British North America. 

aobrts ir Evnora:
art's Hank, Limited, Chapliu-MUne Grenfell and Co., Ltd 

Liverpool I he Hank of iJverpoul, Limited. Ireland—MunsUr and Lei aster 
Bank, Lid., France, Paris— Model* Générais,Credit Lyonnais. Germany, 

Deutsche Hank Belgium Antwerp — lxt Banque d'Anvera. China 
and Jai an Hong Koug and Shanghai Hanking Corp'n.

AUBRIS IR 1X1 IRITBD STATES:
New York Mechanics' Nat. Hank, National City Hank, Hanover 

uonal Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Boston-Stale National Bank, 
Klilder. Peabody » Co. Portland, Maine—Casco Nat. Hank. Chi ago-Plrst 
National Bank. Cleveland-(xHumercial Nat. Hank. Philadelphia— 
fourth HI. National Haas. Philadelphia National Hank Detroit-state 
having» Bank Huflaio-1 bird National Bank. Milwaukee- W u- 
consul National Hank of Milwaukee. Mluueapolle—First National Bank 
Toledo- Kecoi <1 Na tonal Hank Bulls, Montana-First National Bank . 
Han Fraiiei»rt —Vanud'an Hank of Commerce. Portland, Oregon—Canadian 
Bank of ( oiuuierce beat tie, Wash — Boston National Bank.

Mff Col cctict.» u sd# in ali |aiu of the Dominion, and retains proanily 
remitted at kusst rates of eaehaage. con ueroiai Letters of credit ans 
Travellers* Ursuiar Letters isseed. avallahis la nil narks of the world, afcs 
Bank Money Ciders'* payable at all banklag peints 1» the Dominion.

Wr Mo
LORIHiN or litr., 6 l*KA4'M HI Ht II NfKITT. M.

COUNT UP DIKECTOK8 
Henry K Parrer 
Hlehard H.GIya 
E. A. Hoars

H. J. B Keiiil.ll
Frederic l.ubboek

Secretary, A. G. Wallis

HMD OF PH 8 IN l ANA 1>A.- BT JAMPM BT„ MONTREAL 
H. R1IHP MAN, Osaoral Manager. J. Ki.MHIV Inepoeft

J. H. Hrodle 
John Jamee Cate* 
Gaspard Parrer 
0Surge D. Whatman

PnovimiB or NovaPaov iBtaor obta bio

Loadoa
Brantford
Mtmlbou

Pmoriri ■ or Mari-

Winnipeg
Brandon

PRoT
Ashcroft 
Alim 
V tctorla

Koeeland
Greenwood
Easlo

Hallfaa
Hydney, Cape Brelou

|R( a or Hhitibh 
CoLPRaiA.Pbovirvb or Nbw 

Hbv Raw 10m.
8t. John 
Frederic ton

Kingston
iHtawa

Pbovirvb or QVkBRc
Montreal
Quehss

)
Yvbor District 

Dawson OHy

Draft* on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

London- P

Agencies In the United mates 
Nbw Yobs

its** * irtet) W Lnwson and J. C. Welsh, Agents 
Bar Pbabi tsro.
J McMIehael ai

Na

IWfansoRi» Hlreet 1 H. M and J K. A inbiuee. Agent»

I en« on Banker»'! I.» hank ol Eng lend , Mewr» Glyn A io.
Famlgn Agent»-Llvernool - bank of Liverpocl bcotland National 

hank « 1 .‘•eutland, I Imtted. and branches Ireland - Provincial hank .,1 
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Hank, lx mi led, and tranche
AasUalls—Lana hank of Aastralta New tee land- l ntun hank of Aus
tralie India, t kina and Japan- Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. W 

lattes- tokutal Nash Tarn-Me sis. hsnt»»* Mieses ett le Lyons-

Irenes lDealer Notes for 1 reseller» esalDble la all parts of the world.

Published by R. WiisoH-Sami, at 151 St Jeam Street Standwd Ckembers, Mi
I.


